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“ Very, very.”
“ Capable about house?”
“ Very, and very quick.”
“ Neat, Mrs. Daloy ?”
“ 0 yes ; almost too neat.”
D edication.
“ W ell, every child has somo had traits: what are hers, please P”
TO FREDDIE, MV PRECIOUS SON.
“ Ilenlly, madam,” answered the overseer's wife, with a peculiar
H E IS NOT DEAD ! UK I3 RISEN ; AN1> HE DOTH AI.EUBE ME TO THE TKHT
expression coming in her face, “ she's tho very queerest girl on
PORTALS OP IlIS HAPPY HOME.
religion you ever heard of. She cau repeat the liible, 1 believe,
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A,
3?* K.
half through : and will argue according to her teachings. She needs
somebody, I think, to dissuade her from the ideas she has got o f
CHAPTER I.
“ p u tty /' I said, “ do you wish to go and live w itli ro e ?” I hell and eternal punishment. I w ill tell you, madam, what the
awaited bar reply, thinking, “ W hat a strange name she has !” — trouble is: she lost her father first— I've heard the story from a
waited auroral seconds, for she appeared bashful, ami held her head reliable person. Her father was doing very well about five years
ago, at work in Prince and Houghton's counting-house.”
6 °'™ in an embarrassed way.
“ Bookkeeper ?”
I guess so, ma'am.” The words were issued in an undecided
“ Yes, bookkeeper : he was well educated, and. I’m told, a very
manner, as if she rather doubted whether the change w ould benofit
her.
well-disposed person. H is wife was high-spirited, and I guess
rather extravagant: one o f these girls, they say, brought up'to do
“ W hat is your surname— your last name? Cutup what ?”
“ Anything I can get a chance to.” She blushed deeply when nothing. W ell, she had two children— John and this Cutup; 3
believe Cutup was her mothers middle name; really a queer name
sho had" Eaid this.
“ Spell your first name, child.” She gave mo a quick glance, to give a child. Matters went on smooth enough until these two
little ones were boro, when Mrs. Stone thought she must have
and carefully com m enced:
“ 0-u-t-u-p. I know you think ?tis fi funny o n e ; so do ] I n nurse for the babies, and a servant to do the work. By the way,
Mr. Stone had got a cottage half paid for, and was struggling hard
don't like it *
“ W ell, dear, I think you would rather live with mo than to live to pay for the r e s t; his salary was good, and lie might that ns well
as not, if she had done her part; but no, sho must live genteel.
here.” *
“ O h ! it don't make much difference, though I don L suppose I ’ ve heard lie snid nothing, but kept getting more and more dis
’ tis very respectable for a big, strong girl like me to he willing to couraged, until he commenced to drink a little—just enough to
drown his disappointment, I expect. That made her mad, and so
remain in a poor-house.”
there was now and then a muss, you know, which made him all tho
“ M y dear-------”
worse. It's an old story—the girl's education was the fau lt: she
She flushed carnation, and piteously said,
“ H ow strange that soun ds! nobody ever calls me that : my had been taught to live genteelly at home, to despise work, think
mother did, though, and my father, before he lost his money— he she must keep tw o servants certainly, though she was healthy and
was so discouraged. A -lio !” it was a prolonged sigh, and from it strong. I might ns w ell make the tale brief, madam. He drank
I learned a tale of sorrow, l l r long, silken lashes were w eight'd harder and harder, until he was a perfect sot, and lit last went into
with unshed tears. I placed my arm around her, drawing her gently consumption and died ; if you will believe it. his wife took to drink
towards me. 1 smoothed the tresses o f her beautiful hair. She t o o ; they say remorse was killing her, and she couldn't hear i t ;
and her father, who had a now wife, just cast her away from his
trembled and dropped her head. I spoke tenderly, saying—
“ Cutty, I think you w ill do very nicely for me— to come and help d o o r ; then she grew desperate, anil drank worse mid worse until
tako car - o f my little kitchen, i am quite alone, excepting when she got a fever, and died also, leaving those two children. H er
I have visitors, and think you could do all, save the washing and father wouldn’t have anything to do w ith them, and they were
nice ironing, very w ell; then black Jennie, who lives next, door, brought here— and such trouble as we had with that Johnny ! my
comes in tw ice a week to do some cookin g; the rest, I believe, husband bos whipped him half to death for his capers time and
time again, and it never did one particle o f good. O h! ho did try
could be managed between you and I ”
“ W ell, I don't care much," eke answered, in a despairing kind us terrib ly! Outup loved her brother very dearly, and used to cry
o f way which .1 could not understand, One so young, so healthy, over him and talk so strange to him. One night after dark, they
left nn orphan in the pauper-house ; I supposed, o f dowse, sho were sitting out on the back door-stone, and 1 overheard them
would he delighted at the prospect o f a batter home. Sho wua holding such an odd conversation. Outup says, ‘ I em it encourage
very ptilo, with now and then darting colour in her cheeks, large you, Johnny, you are so naturally and totally depraved, and we’ve
brown eyes, pretty brown hair, and had it not been for the extra got to bear the iniquities o f our parents, you know. There’s no hope
ordinary breadth of her mouth, 1 should have pronounced her lor mother and father— we might as well go to hell too, We can’t
really handsome, I went in after talking with Ontup awhile longer, help it, ’twits fore-ordained that they weren’t of the elect.'”
and met the overseer's wife, questioning her concerning the girl.
“ W h o told her these things, Mrs. Dalny ?"
“ Strange child o f her age, hut very smart, and, I judge, very
“ Sho said her Sabbath-school teacher, and that an old lady who
affectionate, if we cau reach her true nature.”
lives opposite leva told her a good deal. She asks tho strangest
“ H ow old is she, Mrs. D aisy?”
questions; I never beard o f such a child—never— and you will
“ I think near thirteen; yes, that's it— thirteen some timo in the think So. She is a queer chick— that is. iu her way. As forbad
summer.”
traits, sho hasn't any, really— not that I can cull ugly or ma
“ Does she work~well ?”
licious.”

INTUITION.
B t M as. F r a n c e s K in g m a n .

I was interested in the girl more than I confessed. I could con I will give you rest.” “ W hom the Lord loveth l i e chastencth."
ceive at once of her true nature. She was, indeed, smarter than “ In the world ye have tribulation.” W ell, I must bear, knowing
Mrs. Daley's comprehension could define. She was idylic, sensi it was all for my good, and wait the day of my death to imdersianii
tive. inquiring, with marvellous intuition. Discouraged, despairing, fully the Divine wisdom. The inscrutable ways were past fiudin.— and well slio might be, for she was desolate, I know, after Mrs. out. Other days dawned, other prayers ascended, other nights
Daley told me that Johnny died in ja il for setting fire to a gent le came, other long watches, many wet pillows, and open ov, ■
man’s barn, where he had gom- to live; a vindictive act, to ho sure; straining themselves to pierce tho darkness. Might he not pity
but people who knew said his master was cruel to him in the ex the mother ho adored, and come just once to assuro me he was net
in tho grave, hut living on in happiness? I lifted up my hands
treme.
“ Site isn’t good for anything to us,’ ’ said the woman, as the per exclaming, “ Cecil, Cecil, they say the dead never come back : hi.:
oration of her conversation ; “ she would work with anybody who pity, Oh ! pity me, and toll me I shall see you again ! Come jus:
would sort o f help her, and indulge'her a little in her love of once— only for a second— that I may Icnow you live I” I pleaded
flowers, painting pictures, and the like. I think, madam, Cutup until the silence grew awful, and then I craved death. Mariewas born for a iadv, though she wiil work Well ; don’t misunder dreamed A Lilia's how was broken, and upon the santo night Atill.-.
stand me ’’— I thought the overs ’crass a little alarmed lest she had died. Oh ! that somebody would give mo the prescience of my
impressed me too strongly with the girl’s poetical genius to con death!
And then I shuddered for the consciousness of wickedness. I
vince mo she would be tire practical help I was in search o f ; so
she added hastily, “ don’t mistake m e; Cutup is a servant worth strove to calm tho cry. It grew louder and louder. “ Giro me son:
link between my dreadful present and immortality !” I took mv
having.”
The name “ servant" fell upon my ears as w holly inapplicable Bible,and with eyes nearly blindfrom incessant weeping, searclie.i.
An
angel called to Hagur, one spoko to Jacob in a dream. They
to the orphan.
I saw her through the open door.
She was
standing by the .side o f a beautiful white goal, which was feeding were no manufactured spirits, for did not the apostles see Most*
in the yard, upon the early spring grass. I watched her as she and Elias? “ The angel of the Lord descended from heaven auJ
stooped to caress the creature. Iler hair, loosened by tho wind, rolled hack tho stone from the door and sat upon it.” I pondered,
escaped her round com b and fell backwards over her hare shoul I know not kow they saw them, but I believod God's law had never
ders liko bronze ; it fairly sparkled in the sunlight. The love she changed. Had the portal opened to allow these o f old to pasgave tho animal awakened thought, no doubt, in her lonely soul, through, then closed itself for ever ? Some natural law, though I
for a rich colour came into her cheeks ; her eyes brightened ; she could not explain, had caused angels to he seen and heard; might
smiled, displaying two row s o f white, even teeth. O h ! what a not I see and hear my C ecil? The thought dropped into my soul
charm lay in that smile ! H er calico dress dropped off one round, with exquisite ecstasy. I seemed suddenly changed. Memory
white shoulder. She was kneeling with her arms around the goat’s brought mo something I once heard Henry W ard Beecher say:
neck. I believe a good artist w ould hnvo given two years o f his “ There have been times in which I declare to you, heaven wa
existence to have painted her then and there.
rnore real than earth : in which my children that were gone spoke
“ H a r k !” said Mrs. D a le y ; “ she is saying something queer to more plainly to me than my’ children that are w ith me.” Precious
that animal. H ark ! d ’ye hear it ? ”
assurance ! should 1 ever find how it could be ? A soothing, as of
“ N o," I rejflied; “ what was it ?”
my’ darling's own soft hands, swept over and through me. in that
“’ She says, ‘ Nanny, I wish I could he you— I shouldn’t worry moment I commenced to study God.
about mother and Johnny being in such torment all the time.’ ”
On the morrow I went to tho grave. I remembered when those
I looked at her with a deep p ity ; this child, with lire brilliance women sought at the tomb for Jesus, and when they were afraid
o f beauty and rich intellect encircling her, and such a bleak com and bowed down their faces, how the angels spoke to them, saying.
mencement of life ! I arranged with Mrs. Dnloy to take Cutup “ W h y seek vo the living among tho dead ? H e is not here, but is
from the almshouse on the follow ing day. The woman appeared risen:’ “ O grave, where is thy victory !” Had not Cecil also risen.’
quite relieved, for 1 verily believe she almost feared the anomalous I tarried long and meditatively. I f angels evep had appeared to
nature o f this orphan girl. W hen I passed through the yard I mortals, could they not now as well ? I f man or woman ever had
said—
held intercourse with spirits, might not I ?
If tho ancient“ Cutup, dear, I w ill come for you to-morrow.
I think you possessed the comfort of conversing with the loved lost, why not
and 1 w ill be very happy together.
Y ou must go to school. we ? W ou ld some theologians call me insane because I questioned
Mrs. Daley tells me yon study every day, and that you are a good the propriety o f clasping my Cecil to my arms? Though invisible,
scholar by your own exertions.”
did not my darling go with me, follow me, precede me, watch me.
She flushed hot, and a pitiful tenderness came in her voice.
smiling at my eccentricities, and saddened at my disappointments i
“ I want to learn, m a’am, hut I cannot go to school with other I thought of all the wi-e and great men in the past: Socrates, Plato,
and later minds, whoso belief in the guidance o f angels had been
girls.”
Believing it best not to hold argument w ith her at present, I bid handed down even to us o f the nineteenth century. I pondered
her “ good day,” and went down the road thinking o f her blameless, long and deeply. Intuition forced upon my soul a comfort hitherto
.‘ .-unless life, crashed out by fear and hopelessness wrought of disregarded through early education, and later clinging to it.
early teachings. Eloquent to me was her plaint o f despair, and 1 because reason anil philosophy had slept— because no dear one had
yearned to correct the mistake, awakening gladness in her soul for gone to the terra incognita, I had taught my Cecil the spirit goes
iis staying darkness. M y own gloom and uncertainty had been to God who gave it, and rest content with the b elief; but 1 never
something like hers. The time came back,sweeping over me with thought o f the tine nearness of God. I also had been taught 11
groat strength and vividness. I recalled that bleak day when I is everywhere.
fc liow ed the black-plumed hearse through the fragrant aisles of
W hile I tam ed, ft mood possessed me. M y mind seemed to
pine, while tho birds sang and the flowers blossomed ; while the break loose from material thraldom, asserting its distinct freedom,
pi lying breeze cooled my hot temples, and the blue sky coaxed me awakening to new powers. Scales seemed to fall from myTeves,
to look up. The months came back— those months, weeks, days, and the parchment o f nature was unrolled to my view. I was so
o. mourning, when memory gave me not the angel, but the loved, absorbed I forgot external surroundings, and soft footsteps hastened
dead form, lying in its satin house,shrouded in roses and japonicas. near: precious hands laid themselves upon my hot brow, cooling
M v soul never lifted itself towards truth, but lay beside the beauti- it quickly ; lips met mine : it was the old whisper, tender beyond
ii 1 face grow ing grey with the hue o f corruption. I remembered expression— “ M other!” Ah, had my soul so unfolded its e lf;k w the man of God, clad in his bishop’s robe, walked towards “ M oth er!” “ C e c il'
Oh ! how rea l! “ He is nut here, hut hath e yaw ning grave repeating, “ 1 know that my Redeemer iiveth,” risen :” ho had come Horn his summer home. Though ho had
and m y response w ent forth— “ Yes, my Redeemer Iiveth,” but T spoken hut that one word, that name so precious to him, it was
did not appreciate H is true life then. I echoed, “ Yes, yes, H e enough. The passionate craving o f m y soul had hpou filled. In
liv e s :” but he was so far away ! Though I had been named tuition had done its work, and well. D oubt had fallen into the
Christian fo r years, I did not realise the nearness o f Christ to the embrace o f light.
I walked away when I had been awakened
mourner.
from my soft and consecrating spell, feeling less alone; aye, t put
So sudden had peace come,
“ Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust.” The first cruel out. my hand to lead him as of old.
clods fell. I heard, and, clutching my dress,seemed half-smothered. and yet so truly, I wanted to cry aloud to other mourners I was
I whispered, with straining eyes, livid face, and frozen tongue— “ I passing by—
“ Thespirit-world is not closed —
kn ow that m y Redeem er Iiveth.” I caught at the solace as a
Thy sense is doped—Thy heart is dead.”
drow ning man catches at the impotent straw.
D id com fort com e? Nature was black, the song-birds m ocked
me, heaven was vague, angels unreal, folding their wings, sitting
CHAPTER II.
w ithin m y life as the raven within the poet’s'. I thought—
Last evening, Miss Phebo W ilberfbrce and her sister, Miss Hope
“ And my soul from our that shadow shall be lifted
W ilberforce, spent two hours with me. They »ro members of R e v .
Ncrermorc, a b ! novormore!”
James Treat’s church— have been for years. They spoke o f their
I remembored how (hat petition sounded, “ Our father, w hich art last visit— it was before Cecil died. Miss Phebo gave her sister :in heaven.’1 1 gasped, wailing, “ M y Father, what have you token nudge which was intended for a sly one, hut I saw it. Miss H op.
him tor ?’ and the Heavenly Parent answered nothing, that I looked quite frightened. I smiled, answering, “ Yes, dear (hvi'<
could hear, for m y ears wore deaf— they had not yet learned to was hero thou, and made ns very happy by7 his sunny nature, lb,
you remember, Miss Pltebu, bow be sang to you ? uud ha played
listen.
Morning caruo and went: noon blazed in the zenith; night chess with you, Miss Hope.
“ Yes.”
folded her sable mantle down, but it mattered not to me. I begged
The brief reply was launched forth, and both ladies gazed at nvul"” ! my knees for peace, reconciliation; the minister came and
prayed with m e; friends pitied, telling me I must he resigned. I strangely; quite"as though I was insane or devoid o f proper grief
tried to bo—I thought I was: I was only mourning his loss. I read for m j dead, for I smiled. The door-bell rang. It was Mr. M ac
tho Holy Book, “ Como mito mo all ye that are heavy laden and kenzie, the affianced of Miss H ope— a forbidden lover, tho villager:

paid, for olil Mr. W ill airforce could not countenance the gentle been and ever w ill be, nothing o f the abrasions caused by' water
mans religious ideas, or ideas of religion. Miss Phebe m - also nnd time, nothing o f the constant change of land and sea. Moses
shocked at her sister's choice. Mr. Mackenzie and I always had was ignorant."
heen at high dispute upon Bihit' matters and I was not surprised
Phebe Tose, and declared her intention of leaving. Henrique
when he, quite abruptly, naked—
playfully placed her in her chair, sitting beside her as a guard.
“ I shall inform father.”
“ Mrs. Blake, what is your idea o f the first chapter o f Genesis ?”
Hope gave her sister a pleading glance.
I did not reply directly, nntl I saw Hope's pleasant face crimson
as &hu glanced quickly towards 1’ hebe, then at her lover.
\\ hat is it David say s, Mrs. Blake, about the bounds o f the
“ Don't, please, Henriqno; you are always teasing Mrs. Blake."
sea ? does he not say, 1 God has set the bounds o f the sea that tho
“ No teasing, Hope ; ‘tin healthy to get an exchange of ideas. waves may not pass over r’ and Jeremiah declares that the sand, by
W e should b e isolated bou Is were it not for this commerce of con a perpetual decree, makes the limits o f the sen, and that the waters
Cannot pass over.”
versation."
“ Well, then, let it he upon some scientific theme."
“ What nf it f ” naked IIopo in her innocence. She never had,
in all her twenty years, been allowed to read a word that might
“ That’s just what I'm at, Hope."
“ Science mid religion do not agree, Henrique, you say.”
bear a shadow nt contradiction to tbe Old Testament writers. She
had (icon forbidden nil geological lectures, was never allowed to
“ Perhaps Mrs. Hlako can make them."
1 answered, “ Mr. Mackenzie, 1 am not willing to discard the apeak tho dictations o f intuition, or whisper any religious senti
ment coming o f reason. Born and bred beneath the rule o f father,
Bible for science.”
“ W hat will you do, then p” ho askod, moving his seat nearer mother, and quite elderly sister Phebe, tho primary catechism down
to the weekly Bible-class had been tiie extent, length, width, and
me.
“ 0 d o o r!" sighed P h ebe; “ 1 lenrique, I ’d much Tather go home depth of her soul's manna. She remembered from a little girl
than hetu1you advance your terrible ideas. Mrs. Blake, j tremble how she always luid dreaded the Sundays: how stale the sancti
monious faces pud host clothes had become ; how much she could
for him. ’b ather says he is almost— shall I say it, lion , t”
repeat of the minister's sermons concerning tlmt heaven she was
“ Yes, yes,” answered the gentleman, smiling.
going to if she was very, very good indeed, or that liell. if she wa
“ W ell, almost an infidel.”
lie laughed heartily, rubbing his bauds together as though pre neit very, t en/ good indeed. She remembered telling tier mother
once, for which Blie received a terrible whipping, that “ she almost
paring for s nue very hard work.
“ Mrs. Blake,” ho said presently, with a roguish glance at bis dreaded to go to heaven, since there was going to bo nothing only
affianced, “ what do you think o f Genesis first !J do you believe it P" singing ami Mousing all the tim e;" nnd I do not b elieve,away
I answered, “ Moses evidently was mistaken. He is quite guilty down in the depths of her sunny heart, she has quite got over it vet.
Mr. Mackenzie was not satisfied, and commenced again, totlio
of sins o f omission.”
Henrique laughed. “ 1 should say o f commission, Mrs. Blake. great annoyance o f Pliebe.
“ NdW, Mrs. Blake, we know positively what changes are con
H e tolls us this wonderful geological earth was mad” in six days.
stantly taking place upon the land and water. Places where skis
“ Perhaps," I said, “ the days were millions of years in length,
“ That w ill not help it, madam. Mos-'s makes great mistakes, once bore up their ships are now foundations for cities, and rid
n o tells us tho very first created organic existences were grass, versa. And this is not the half. I question the authority of the
Bible.”
herbs, and fruit-trees.”
Miss Pbebo whispered, “ O dear! truly it is dreadful.” IIopo
“ Certainly,” said Miss Pbabo.
nestled about uneasily, and gave Mr. Mackenzie an imploring
“ Prove it I" challenged Mr. Mackenzie.
glance. Ilo returned it with an expression o f eye ns much as to
“ The Bible says so, and o f course, it is right.”
“ According,” said Henrique, " t o the keenest researches o f our say, “ 1 want help, Hope ! I am troubled.”
“ W h y do you question tho authority o f the Bible, sir P” 1 felt
greatest minds, w o had first a few very ordinary mosses, a few
soft-bodied animals devoid of skeleton forms, and some marine a trifle severe, and dare say I looked so.
“ You think the Hebrew the oldest language, Mrs. Blake !-"
insects.”
“ N o : 1 believe the Sanscrit is the oldest; what o f t h a t You
“ W ho' s ioc ?" askod Hope.
“ I speak generally, my dear." Turning to me he continued, have been reading Muller, Mr. Mackenzie."
“ W ell, wo have as good authority for Muller as for Moses. I
“ So you see. Mrs. Bloke, we did not get fruit-trees first, hut some
thing quite different: seaweed, shellfish,and polyparia. i ou know, find by studying Higgins, that in Phoenician manuscripts there
are found writings very like Genesis. Great writers agree that
do you not, what tin: lowest fossiliferous rucks yield ?"
1 answered by half interrogation, half assurance— “ Marine Forms Sanehoiiiathan antedated Moses, and that the account of tin- deluge
and other stories were taken from very old roanu-i-rints by Moses."
TGi? v " 4,1 the scale o f existence
“ W ell, allow it, mv dear sir, does it make th" Bible less true ?
“ tes, Mrs. Blake, and millions o f years, according to the proof,
must have elans.si before grass, herbs, and fruit-tre-s could have I should say it ninth- it more infallible. 1 have heard others, Mr.
Mackenzie, w ho desired to dispute the Bible, bring forward the
existed.”
1
" D o not dispute the Hibl", Henrique,” pleaded Hope in her quiet same points.”
“ And we have never received the Bibb as originally written.
way,
“ N o ; wo oulv want to r e c tify Moses a little. ’ Phebe nervously (Ecumenical councils hold long conventions to sec which gospels
worked her crochet-hook in and out. “ W hat does the patriarch should be ostracised and which retained -some twenty-five to forty,
I believe, were disputed, and were decided by majorities, which is
say of animals, Mrs. Blake P”
never a fair way, you know.”
“ They were created on the fifth."
“ W ell, what of th at? we have sufficient without them."
“ \ es; and yet they arc found ns low in the rocks ns vegetables:
“ But if 1 am going to live according to tho Bible, i want a
and vegetables, he says, were created ou the third."
“ God created on the fifth,” said Miss Hope, “ fowls end every correct one, 1 don't wish to be taught that the Egyptians were
living creature that ruuveth— the great whales with all the rest: the first people when we know to the contrary. But what of that
first chapter o f Genesis ?” Miss Hope laid her hand upon his
what n day's labour!”
Mr. Mackenzie smiled, replying, “ Yos, my dear, but lie rested shoulder with an imploring “ Don’t, Henrique!" and Mi— I’ liebe
upon tho seventh, you know— that God who is never weary. Now, said, heaving a great sigh, “ T is dreadful to lie an infidel."
Mrs. Blake, during tho Oarbonlferous period, we bad only slndl-lisli, Henrique laughed again heartilv. T answered his interrogation :
“ Supposing you or I were to write a book this coming year, ou
fishes, radiatn; then came reptiles; then birds, and theirs was called,
you know, the Triassic period. According to Moses, these animals, some particular science just as it stands to-dav. and issue the work.
•which should have appeared at intervals separated by millions of In a hundred years some person writes another, and treats tho
same science in its advanced stages. Should you pronounce the
years, all came in one day."
“ H ow do you know th is?” asked Miss P h ebe; “ what authority first book a lie f"
“ W ell, allow this, then, w hat about inconsistencies ? W hat do
have you for saving such awful things ?"
“ As good, and totter, than Moses had for saying what he has you think about Adam and E v e ? In six days God made this
wonderful world,"— “ O f course he did,” said Miss Phebe :— “ and
said."
“ 0 H enrique! I certainly shall not stay to hear such talk ! Mrs. from thu dust o f tho ground made a man, placing him in a beautiful
Blake, I am surprised at y o u ! indeed I am. Father would not garden ; causing a deep sleep—was chloroform known then, Mrs.
like it if he could know what our con versa! ion is."
Blake?’ '— " 0 Ilan. d o n 't !” sighed Hope ; “ and from tin man's
“ Please forbear a little, Phebe,” replied H enrique: “ it will do rib he made poor, wronged w om an: what do you suppose Adam
you good ; some day you w ill recall tins evening.
W e are told, would have thought o f a W om an's Rights Convention ?
Eve
Jtrs. Blake, that G od created beasts,and cattle, and creeping things, was tempted, ate o f the fruit, gave to her spouse, he ate. mid they
and men upon tbe same day. 1 suppose creeping things implies fell, throwing upon tho whole human m e misery and douth
reptiles.”
>
everlasting punishment. Now, Mrs. Blake, 1 am’ no infidel (he
“ I suppose so."
glanced at Miss Pliohe with a comical expression i. nnd poor Mr.
'• W ell, reptiles are found in tlm Carboniferous formations; and YYillierforcc, if ho would only study, he'd call me sen-iMo: and
geologists of grant eminence teach that cattle did not come until instead of denying me the privilege o f Iris pnrjnur once or twice a
the third period, and man near ils cios
weak, would 'welcome me— he tSfoud—Ahem!”
“ I have not read o f any rain,*1 timidly suggested Hope. Miss
“ Gonoeit is a wonderful attribute," said Hope, softly.
Phebe gave her a glance which caused erirngon blushes.
“ Please, Henrique,” pleaded Pbeb ■, “ lot's talk o f Mr. Treat's
“ I t does not speak o f it, dear,” answered Mr. Mackenzie, “ until hist sermon, It was m beautiful. It was upon- -what lamentable
all things were created; yet impressions o f rain-drops have been inroads science is making on religion, Mrs- Blnln— and he spoke
found in tho recks.aa low ns the lie!) . Now, Mrs. Blake, what ably. 1 assure you."
are wo to think? W o hoar from Moses nothing uf the condition of
“ Yes, Mrs. Blake," said Mr.Mackenzie; “ he stands with a fivethings follow ing chaos, nothing of reasonable conditions and forma foot shooter in his hand, to slay every word a person dares to «iy
tions, nothing o f that progress which ineontrovortrbly has ever concerning Genesis, contrary to Moses."

‘ ‘ It is fully," I answered; “ the great trouble is, tho sins of
omission. Tho elements are right— Moses did not go into the
scientific part— I presume ho did not understand the method : But
the ideas are rig h t; for instance, you hare just said. 1man is mads
o f d u s t he is. W e are composed o f substances called primaries,
first found in tho rocks. B y constant abrasion those rocks became
earth ; from this earth, mayhap, came substances potentialized to
sustain animal life. Man is the ultimate o f ascending orders—an
upward progression o f many existences below him. God’s hand
held all tie particles until He created the perfect structure. Moses
spoke truth, then, when he said, ‘ Adam was mado o f the dust of
the earth.’ Science and religion need never have nil outbreak.
Those writers gave us what they knew; if they were not able to
explain, because theirs was the ago too early for advancement in
these matters, shall w o pronounce their teachings false ? No, Mr.
Mackenzie, science and religion may be reconciled if people w ill
only strive to do so.
Every word in Genesis may bo made plain,
I believe. W h y are w e not as willing to make allowance for Moses'
sins o f omission and commission ns we are for tho writers of tho
present time P”
“ Infidels stalk tho earth to-day, Mrs. Blake, for these very things.
W h a t o f everlasting punishment ? do you believe in it P”
“ No,” I answered, firmly, and Miss Phebe almost sprang from
her chair. The gentleman rubbed his hands aslhough an important
point had been gained. “ Mr. Mackenzie, evidence of true Christitianity, I belive, lies in deeds, not creeds. In a high and compre
hensive sense, wo want to look at G od and the future, and tins is
impossible unless w e reason. Sir W . Drummond says, ‘ lie that
w ill not reason is a bigot, he that cannot reason is a fool, and he
that dares not reason is a slave.’ True reason comes o f knowledge
and discernment: if people would see that the pure religion comes
o f trying to better their own lives and the lives of their neigh
bours, by devotion to charity and love, instead o f devotion to
ceremony, then would God's w ill soon he done. W hat wo want
to obey is, tho voice o f tho Infinite speaking in our own souls. Bet
us do this, and we have no fear of everlasting punishment. Belief
comes oftenest o f assent to the propositions and affirmations of
others : we believe because somebody taught us to. I believe most
that which intuition teaches me. Does not every sou! experience
a primary consciousness of a G od ? it is God in the soul.’’
“ Vos, Mrs. B lake: and (his is what keeps mo from being an- "
the gentleman glanced at Miss Phebe slyly, then at Miss H op e,and
putting up his hands, whispered through them, “ Infidel." Phebe

groaned.
“ .’Ur. Mackenzie, I have been to South Bam town pauper-house,
and have engaged a beautiful little girl o f twelve years, or there
abouts, to come and live with me. She is very smart, I am con
vinced. Poetic, refined. Poor little one, she is desolate. through
a terrible belief which possesses her. She has been unfortunate
in her worldly relations, and bereavement has named her orphan.
She has been taught that if one dies in sin they must sutler forever
and ever, through an endless eternity, in fire and brimstone : this
material tire, thank heaven, has passed away with the enlighten
ment o f the age, but is supplied with something little better— ever
lasting remorse."
“ That's it, Mrs. Blnke ; thank G od I have found a reasonable
church member. Oh 1 if Deacon W ilberforce could only be here!”
Phebe gazed at me wildly, and directly said—
“ ] am astonished, Mrs. Blake ! o f course, if you do not believe
in everlasting remorse, you believe in some change : there is
no repentance after death, you know.
One would call you a
Progressionist."
*• .1 am, decidedly, Miss Phebe."
.Mr. Mackenzie rubbed liis hands again ; tho invisible soap wore
w ell this evening. “ Miss J'hube, is not progression God 1lim self p
Gift) without change is impossible. IVe live because God lives;
lie i« in nil things, and all things are o f H im . Everything, from
tin* grain o f sand to tho entire world, lots its origin in the Infinite.
Life, then, is a persistent and imperishable force, perpetually drawn
from the Givht Source.
Progress is an incessant educing of our
inner powers, consequently ceaseless in this lift", and why not
ceaseless in the n ext? W e are sure o f tho changes we meet with
here, w hy not believe that hereafter there will lie a chance tor this
educing, to draw forth good motives, regret that will prompt us to
rise from a .-infill state; think o f all the advantages wo shall have
added unto us there because of the help from ministering spirits;
w hy shall we not progress to goodness and truth?”

The lady replied. “ Oh! I don’t know: I trust J shall ahvavs
believe my Bible as long ns 1 live. I think this age of progression
dreadful."
Mr. Mackenzie bad been thinking; he exclnimed, with enthu
siasm :
Mrs. Blake, about that little orphan girl. I beg you will relieve
her mind. Don't let her grow up a martyr to bigotry,"
“ Don't ruin bar hope of heaven," Miss Phebe sighed.

T H E S P IR IT U A L M O VEM EN T.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— It seems to mo that editors o f
newspapers, as well as mediums, are, at least to some extent,
responsible fur their words and actions, especially when not in
harmony with the good spirit, nor with truth and fact. I read
in the Spiritualist (Jan. 7 th, page G, par ,3) that the “ intelligent
English Spiritualists and all the more educatod workers connected
with the movement in this country,'' constitute “ the heart, heads,
and backbone of the movement.” Now, Sir, I emphatically deny
this statement; there is no such heart, head, and backbone in the
spiritual movement in thi3 countin'. The spirit is its own vitality,
light, and strength, in its own movement in this and every other
country. Tho spirit moves the ministers in tho spiritual world to
serve, and by them, and also by direct ministration, the living
spirit has produced and now maintains the true spiritual movement
in all the world. Did the spirit begin by talcing tho intelligent
ami the more educated as its mediums and servants ? Did not the
spirit l-ather begin with the more honest and industrious, and who
laid not lifted up their soul’s desire to obtain mammon by intellect
and by usuery ? and has not the spirit, by means o f those faithful
instruments, vanquished tho most powerful intellects, and even the
more (morally and religiously) intelligent nmougst mankind, and
compelled thorn into, or to relation to, the spiritual movement ?
Every intelligent, honest Spiritualist must answer, Yes, yes, yes!
Y et this doughty editor would have us, who have felt our rapport
and allegiance to tho spirit mid its movement, become part of and
bowed down to, a human organisation, ns constituting the spiritual
movement.
Avaunt! thou instrument o f oppression to tho children of Ike
true spirit; thou nmyest have a heart, head, and backbone in thy
movement such as is claimed, but tbo truly free and good in tho
good spirits’ movement seek it not. The true Spiritualist has a
right to maintain, by innocent co-operation, a cheap periodical to
serve in the cause of spiritual freedom which has been vouchsafed
to the soul of man (w ho w ill live in spiritual freedom) in heaven
and in earth. So never ye fear, but continue faithful in the spirit,
O all Spiritualists.— Yours truly,
D. R ichmond ,
18, t 'Impel Street, Darlington, Jan. 1 1th, 1876.
[ Our correspondent alludes to comments in our contemporary
which point in this direction, and we venture to notice them briefly.
M e are at a loss how to begin, the matter is so repugnant to our
feelings in every way. W e would say that Mr. Richmond has
very forcibly pointed out the’differenco between a true Spiritualist
and the mere newspaper critic ou Spiritunlists and Spiritualism.
The latter character is not necessarily a Spiritualist, lienee his
methods need not be spiritual, nor is It needful for him to sym
pathise with Spiritual objects, or to promote the work required to
achieve them. The Editor to whom allusion is made has for years
done wliat he could to prevent us from obtaining means to carry
on the promotion o f Spiritualism. He is at this work in tho article
on which Mr. Richmond comments.
This would not only he a
direct injury to our personal interests, were they dependent
upon the support of the public, but an attempt to frustrate
the work o f Spiritualism itself.
Our labours are in no
way dependent upon those undertaken by the Editor in ques
tion, nor any other person.
W e do not indulge in tactics ;
we have been forced into this work quito against any wish or
purpose of our own ; and any person professing to Ire a Spiritualist
who attacks or impedes us, is not fighting against any individual,
but setting himself up as the censor and opponent o f the spiritworld, whose work Spiritualism is. W o have nil along followed
an independent course, and even though a dozen spiritualistic
newspapers existed, our operations would equally require the organ
which we at present use. Our purposes are altogether different
from those o f our antagonist, and he fails to comprehend them.
Ho ought also to know that the £ 500 subscribed to the .Spiritual
Institution yearly, is not to sustain the M ed ium ; indeed it is
more than employed in other directions. For that money the
public have the absolute use o f the works in tho 1’ regressive
1library, and all the facilities which tho establishment at
No. 15, Southampton R ow , a fiord s ; to which are to be
added tho continuous exertions of several individuals, and a
vast quantity o f printed matter, postage, and other expenses in
curred in continually attending to inquirers. As Mr. Richmond
points out, it must he a man-made inspiration indeed which ex
presses itself in false statements, misrepresentations, and a con
tinuous effort to injure iu a business way those w ho come in con
flict with personal interest and ambition. Though w e have no
particular cause to lo\ .■ this individual, yet we bear him no hatred.
His efforts have been no in jury to us, mid wo nro only sorry for hie
own sake that he rannot rise into a happier frame o f mind, and
refrain from attacks which, we are certain, are a great injury to
his own career.— E d . M .]

DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton delivered two discourses in those rooms
as usual, that in the morning being on the “ Loneliness of Mm," ami
that in tho evening on “ Christianity, the True Secularism." Tbo latter
discourse was divided into the following heads :— 1. That there are two
worlds. ‘2. That these worlds arc intimately connected the one with tho
other. 3. That godliness has the promise of both worlds. He entered
( To In continued.)
at. some length upon the evidences of tbero being a future state, de
scribed how intimately that state was related to tho present world,
B a r o i T T o x , —-Mr. Herne will hold public seances at Brighton the first
and pointed out that the fitting preparation for the futuro prootired tho
and third Sundays in the month, at seven p.m. Private seances on greatest luippinesB in the present.
On Sunday next the Doctor will deliver two discourses as usual, the
Saturday evenings previous. For terms and particulars opply to Mr.
Bray, 82, St, James’s Street.
J subjects o f which will be advertised in tho Times ot Saturday.

We discussed tin' topic for a while longer, then introduced some
thing nioro gonial to tho ladies. Mr. Mackenzie and 1 both begging
pardon fur our broach of etiquette. Hope's pleasant face warmed
into radiance, and! thought the gentleman's choice a very good
one, but 1. doubled whether Mr. Wilberforce over could (income
reconciled to his daughter's hope.

quietly, but somehow bad found himself almost at once in the midst of
DR. M ACKS FAREW ELL.
work. If In* had accomplished any good, if be had been the means of
On Tuesday evening Dr. Mack invited a few of tho many friends lie
assuaging pain, snd o f diminishing buffering and disease, that was in
lias made in this country to spend a few hours with him proviousto his
itself his reward. But ho could not bo insensible to tho kindness that
departure for America.
had overwhelmed him. It seemed to bo universal. During the last two
An excellent supper was served by Mrs. Jones, who has by her ninny
days
presents had been flowing into him as kindly recognitions, nnd ho
attentions done so much for the comfort of Dr. Mack and his numerous
knew not the words to express bis gratiitide for such good feeling. He
patients.
would not think of this as a parting, for he hoped to return, and remain
During the evening the rooms became well filled by the most pro
to do nil he could to benefit the cause. One fact ho could not overlook,
minent healers, mediums, workers in Spiritualism, and a few of Dr.
for it was a fact, nnd that was, how much all the friends who had gained
Macks patients—aomo from distant parts or the provinces. Music,
any advantage from the exercise of his healing gifts were indebted to
song, and social converse occupied the time agreeably; but near mid
Air. Burns for his support in the M e d iu m , and ho hogged to state that
night. the Doctor’s warm friends could restrain their feelings no longer,
he bad never given Mr. Burns one penny for anything ho had done.
and speech-ranking was introduced byMr. Burns’s advocacy luid been from tbe purest and most disinterested
Mr. Fairly, who at the conclusion of Miss Gill's song, " TTome, motives.
Sweet Home," in which all joined, stepped forward, and remarked how
Alias Bessie Williams was again controlled by “ Dr. Mack’s wife,” who
appropriate it was, seeing that their friend was about to return to his said, I wish to say that from my stupidity in cartb-lifo I prevented
native country. Mr. Fairly, in a happy and forcible manner, recounted
my husband from doing the work I now rejoico in. For that I am
his long acquaintance with Dr, Mack. Fifteen years ago he had known Borry, but how glad I am that this good work has nevertheless been
him in London, Then ho hail healing power, and ho was delighted to done.”
meet with him on his return last summer. The Doctor was a genuine
Mr. E. W\ Wallis, under control, sang a modification of “ Auld Lang
man—one who was actuated by good resolves, and earnestly laboured Syne."
for their realisation. In tho name o f those present, he wished the
Airs. Kimball, under tbe control of “ Silverlight,” spoke of the many
Doctor a prosperous and sate voyage, anil hoped he would return at no
Indian spirits present who desired to present their acknowledgment
distant time to renew his philanthropic efforts.
to those assembled for the sympathy extended to Dr. Alack. Much of
Mr. Burns then desired to be heard for a few moment.*:. When tho
the good done through the Doctor was iluo to them. They brought an
Doctor arrived with Air. and Mrs. Hardy last summer, Mrs. Burns fre
clqpicnt which herded the spirit, tho source o f all disease.
quently expressed n wish that he would commence healing in London,
Air. W ood’s Yorkshire control then afforded some amusement, and
as she was impressed with his fitness for tho work. The speaker lvod
after a little more music and singing, nt a late hour tbe Doctor received
found tho Doctor not only a good and heljtful neighbour, but a man
the sad yet hearty farewell greetings that close for a time a career which
nnd a brother, in every sense o f those terms. Ho had benefited hun
in this country boa been one of continued usefulness and goodwill.
dreds of patients, cured not a few, and extended the interest in healing
Dr. Alack sailed yesterday in tbe “ Germanic” from Liverpool.
over a great portion of the world. Dr. Alack regarded London ns tho
best centre in tho world for launching an enterprise, llis own success
PA S S E D A W A Y ,
had amply confirmed his judgment. His work among us bad actuated
Our obituary this week has to record the names ot several old
a largo class of the English-speaking world to exert themselves for tho
benefit of their suffering fellow-creatures. All this had been done in and esteemed workers in the exuse. First there is Airs. Main, of
the most friendly manner to those already engaged in the good work whom a friend has penned the follow ing memorial words :—
of healing. There were prosont that evening, Air. Ashman. Mr. Regan,
W o have to record the passing away, on the 11th insi., of an old and
nnd others engaged in magnetic healing, who regarded tho Doctor as a valued worker in tho cause— Mrs. Alain, of 321, Bethnal Green Road,
friend and a brother, and not as a rival. The speaker would not express in her seventy-third year. It may be in the recollection of our readers
any wish as to Dr. Muck's safety in his long voyage. Providence did that about two years ago her bouse was attacked by n mob for several
not. make such men to ho drowned, but had n. fur better use for them, days, throwing stones nnd otherwise insulting her ; yet she held her
and he had not; the slightest doubt that tho Doctor would be spared to ground and never abated one jot. Airs. Main will be much missed us a
fulfil the great work which he was endowed to accomplish. Ho con quiet, steadfast worker in the East End, ns many of our public mediums
cluded by saying that ho hoped all would be ready to welcome him were first developed under her fostering roof.
back with open arms when ho returned in the summer.
MIndustrious toiler! that
Air. Shorter desired to express Ilia gratitude to Dr, Mack for tho great
Faithfully sowed tho seed.
kindness he had shown to one that was dear to him, aa also for that to
And cared not for the spoiler,
himself personally. Both had received great benefit. Ho was deeply
Nor to the world gave heed ;
nnpreafled with Dr. Mack's disinterestedness and earnestness in all that
But ever, still, and ever,
he did.
not a little of the Doctor’s great power as a healer
’Mid jeering and derision.
"•’is due to it* conjunction with so much goodness. He agreed entirely
Duty, as she saw it, was
w.illi " ‘hat previous speakers had said, nnd concluded by expressing
The object of her vision.
himself in tho very kindest manner respecting the Doctor’s welfare during
Labour and Rest are words
hie travels.
That symbolise her best;
Kimball, who had just passed under control, advanced towards
Labour she’s done, and now
-Lh’. Alack, and said, ** I stand before you in the name of women whom
She’s entered on her Rest."
S.
you have healed, and they are not few. for that healing has extended
Another w ho was formerly a well-known worker in the cause
to limits of which perhaps you have not dreamt. When you trent men
has also passed away. The follow ing note gives particulars:—
nnd women in the iiesh you also treat men and women in the spirit1 should esteem it a great favour if you would kindly announce in the
jjprld. Not only so, hut where vou trout one man you treat ten spirits.
XOu heal their diseases, so interlinked are all the phases of mortal and M edium the passing into the spirit-world of Mr. J. Davies, after many
spirit-life ; and I come to you in the name of a multitude of spirits, who months of suffering. He was one of the first promoters of tbe St. John
have been blessed through your instrumentality. They come with feel Society o f Spiritualists ; he was a good and truthful medium, and much
ings of humility, thanksgiving, nnd gratitude, calling you their deliverer, respected by all those that knew him. His spirit left the body on Satur
their saviour from suffering, from a multitude of dise.ifes, nnd from day, the 1Lth January, 187G, and for the convenience of those friend#
agony o f mind ami body, for you not only heal the body, but the poor that would like to see tho body consigned to tbe dust, l may statu that it
diseased spirit and mind. These grateful spirits crowd around me, will be buried on Saturday, January 22nd, 1876,at West Ham Cemetery,
each one beseeching me to express tbeir thankfulness. There is one at 3 p.m.
*
W illiam E aton,
among them I cannot omit to name, A gentleman present said the
69, Albert Square, Forest Lane, Stratford, Esses, Jan. 16th, 1876.
Doctor was a batchelor. He was mistaken, for there is a lady who has
AA o have also received a card and newspaper intimating tho
been with him every step of the way he has gone ; one who, ns he has
removed disease, has placed her finger on the anxious, fevered brow, departure o f Mrs. Mtonlthrop, o f Rockford, 111. \Vo had tho plea
and who, while he lias been healing the body, has healed tho spirit. It sure o f making her acquaintance when she visited London some
is his Bpirifc-vrife. Whatever relations ho may sustain on this earth, years ago. She was an accomplished and generous Indy, and ft de
she is his co-worker, his companion, and always will be. Many indeed voted Spiritualist, her home was at all times tho welcome restingnre the spirits who are grateful to her for her loving work. But there place o f friends o f tho cause. Her sou, when a boy, was an inspi
is a medium here through whom she would like to speak for herself. rational medium, and Human Nature published, some years ago,
Give her the opportunity to thank you, dear friends, for nil your good poems from his pen.
wishes and kindness to her husband.1’
Mr. Wood made a few remarks under control, and
PRECESSION OF THE EQUINOXES.
Mr. Ashman, o f the Psychopathic Institution, London, had pleasure
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I and friend are studying Dupuis’s work
in finding his earliest impressions of Dr. Mack had been more than
‘ On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship,” as published
fulfilled. He irlt that he had come to this country to do n good work,
in tho MRun*si, and have come to a fix with regard to the zodiacal signs
and that in the true spirit. Personallv he had always received tho
greatest kindness from the Doctor, and professionally Dr. Alack had no that would follow tho precession of the equinoxes. Dupuis states in tho
secrets. His consulting-room was ever open to him when ho came, and early part ol his work that the 41Bull ” and the 44Scorpion " occupied
his method of treatment was never concealed. This was a right and tho equinoctial points from the year 4500 to 2500 before the reign of
true feeling. Moreover, the Doctor hud been true to his principles, Augustus, and that the 44 Ram *>and - Balance ” replaced them during
never swerving to right or left: hence his reward. His practice had tho 2500 years that succeeded.
Following out this dictum, it appears to us that the signs of Hi"
broil conducted in that spirit ol benevolence that was the crown of true
4Fishes" mul thn •’ Virgin ” should l>o in the equinoxes ut tho present
oll’ort. As a great lu aler and a good man, Dr. Mack had proved himtimo, which, according to tho almanac-m iker*. is not the caw. Either
self a credit to the cause of Spiritualism in this country.
Dupuis or the almanacs are wrong. This s^ems to us a question of
Miss Bessie Williams rose under the control o f ‘ Dr. M.r-k’s w iV n n d
mighty importance and should not tie overlooked, as tho position o f
calling the Doctor to her, and clasping hi-* hands, said : ’•* I tlmnk you.
these signs not only determined the form of the old mythologies, thereby
one nnd all, for your kindness to mv dear husband, and f bid vou Good
h-lpiog ih r<> unravel them, but if Dupuis is right, it carries the date of
bye for him ; but I promise to bring liim hack to you. l e d to watch
over bim and to help him, as l have done in tho past. My work lien all ihn old tmtiona that used tbe symbol of the " Bull " buck behind the
so-called deluge.
wherever ho goes. Your kind words this night have rejoic-il my heart-,
If Air. iVi tridge, who so kindly gave n> ihi- translation, or any other
as haa the success which has attended bis p ith in this country.1’
friend could give us any light on this point, through tho Mnniiii, or
Dr. Alack repliod that he could do no more than his wife hud already otherwise, we should feel very thankful.
clone, in thanking all tor their expressions of goodwill. TT« came n
W n. B italk,
stranger, and found himself among friends. Ho hud begun his work
Wcyhridtfe, Jail. J7tb, 1867.
VVu, Brauowtuic,

HUMAN NATURE FOR 1870.
Tho volume opens wilh a paper entitled tf Christianity, its Divine and
Human Elements/* which contains much excellent matter. Tho sketch
of those elements enumerated in Mr. Thomas Lumisdett Strange's work,
••The Sources and Development o f Christianity” is exceedingly interest
ing. The conclusion o f tho paper is not quite so happy. The author
searches in rain for a peculiarly divine element in Christianity, which is
an absurdity, for all divine elements are a3 universal os Divinity itself.
The paper has been since published as a tract, and on tho title-page is
quoted the sentence from St. Augustine, which states that ** the Chris
tian religion has existed among the ancients/’ that it is t he true religion
which at the coming of Christ began to bo called Christian, Here,
then, tho author presents us with a strange medley. First, there is tho
erer-existing, true religion—the Christianity, as it was afterwards
called; secondly, there is the Christianity of Jesus, or of Christ, which
is regarded as primitive, and as having arisen in Judea 1800 years ago;
thirdly, tfmro is orthodox Christianity,which is set aside as a purely
human and historical moss of contradictory dogmas. No scient ific or
logical treatment of religious ideas will be possible till men discard
tho term Christian, which is purely a conventional phrase applied to
conventional, temporary, ever-changing, and fleeting human opinions.
If. as Augustine says, what is called Christianity be the true religion
which over existed, then Jesus cannot have introduced it into tho
world, and tho claim of his pretended followers, that ho was the author
o f the religion is untenable in the extreme, and they place their leader
in tho position of a pretentious impostor. And if orthodox dogmas be
found to be in deadly conflict with this ancient religion, why call
them by tho same name.
It would simplify matters if men would stand up with sufficient strength
to regard the elements of religion in tbeir native form, as seen manifested
more or less in all conditions of humanity. Then a universal spiritual
power would be discerned, harmonising the progressive march of man
kind, and for over settling this v.ordy dispute of creeds and dogmas.
Spiritualism is doing this work. It is the old and over-new religion,
not inaugurated by Josus in the past, nor by anyone in the present, but
exercising its power through fitting instruments in all ages, and among
all peoples.
The second article in Human Nature is by Mary F. Davis, companion
to A. J. Davis. She entitles her discourse 4‘ The Uses ana Abuses of
Spiritualism." Following tho definitions o f Mr. Davis, she regards
.Spiritualism as—First: That man is a spirit. Secondly: That this
spirit lives after death. Thirdly: That it. can hold intercourse with
human beings on earth. This is what some critics cull Spiritism, or
tho phenomenal or communal aspects of the matter. Mrs. Davis qualifies
this limited aspect o f Spiritualism, by supplementing it with the Ilarmonial Philosophy as Christian Spiritualists, so called, unite with the
phenomena o f spirit-communion their peculiar theological views. In
this country the philosophical Spiritualist accepts in a general way the
Harmonial Philosophy, or some other universal view of things akin
thereto, in conjunction with phenomenal Spiritualism. We agree largely
with the views put forlb bv Mrs. Davis. The paper is comprehensive,
well written, and most applicable to the present state of the movement.
It should be read and studied deliberately by every Spiritualist.
A poem by Malcolm Taylor iB a picture of natural phenomena
idealised.
’
„
Tho balance oF tbo number is occupied with reviews and minor
articles.
As a supplement is given a prospectus o f “ Hafed, Prince of Persia/’
illustrated by a specimen of the full-page direct drawing.
SPIRITU ALISM AND TH E P U L P IT IN COUNTY DURHAM .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I beg to place on record in this year of
scientific accuracy and spiritual enlightenment, one more proof of the
combined ignorance and duplicity of tbo denominational clergy on tho
subject of ••Spirit-Communion /1 Instead of our pulpit guides con
scientiously inw-l.igatmg the circumstantial and physical proofs o f
immortality, which'are deluging not only society but the churches,
many o f thorn are publicly and wilfully ignoring— nay, what is a
thousand times more degrading, dishonestly prevaricating with tho
subject. To show the " proof palpable ” amongst these educated, bub
blind guides, l append the opinion of four of our local ministers on the
subject—three are .dissenting and one a clergyman o f the so-called
State Church. Tlje initials only are given, tho gentlemen being all
known in this neighbourhood.
The Rev. Mr. A ------ , in a public address on the subject, informed
the audience Ilint “ Tho facts o f spirit-communion were too true, but.
undoubtedly of diabolical agency/’
Mr. 0 ------( a loual clergyman, who has attended our seances and who
appears to ben well-read and thoughtful man, publicly says, “ It is a
glorious truth, direct from God, it must go, and no pulpit anathemas or
scientific ridicule can Btop it /’ and would preach it. iu? often as he dare,
in keeping with the developed state of hia congregation and safety of
his own position in the Church.
Mr. G------ , on being requested by some members of his fiock to pre
pare a protest against the ravages of Spiritualism, very ingeniously re
plied, “ What J must I spend my time in lecturing against it thing I
don’t believe in ? Such an idea, to bold that spirits can come back to
earth Jfi
But tho most singular opinion remains to be given to the world hv
tho Rev. Mr. \V— , who, on being interviewed by n local brother,
and asked if he could " go into Spiritualism and continue to preach/’
naively replied, “ I f you only investigate the subject, there is no harm :
but if you become o Spiritualist, in the sense that Spiritualists believe
o f tbeir friends communicating with them, you cm no longer remain a
member with us. We do not hold that view.”
At the same village n “ elan* leader,'’ who is also a stationer, was supplying iho spiritual weeklies regularly, he was therefore “ hauled over
tho coals/* and requested cither to discontinue selling the M edium, &c.,
or resign hi« leadership. The National Reformer, sporting weeklies,
/W uv Net/',:, o f course were quite in keeping with orthodox Methodism.
It is scarcely credible that there could exist men so weak and ohurchal
tyranny eo contemptible; but knowledge holdoth by the hilt and bewoth

out the road to progress. The lambs arc straying, notwithstanding,
and many of them nave, Nicodemus-like, dropped in to hear what
news the spirits bring from the other side. One local preacher, in my
hearing, expressed himself so happy since ho had got a knowledge of
the subject, that bis “ lifo was a constant prayer/’ and anticipating ex*
pulsion from the Church, “ he was ready to leave at any moment.”
This same individual, in his ignorance, had preached against Spiri
tualism.
Tho tidal wave which has swept ovor this district has not only caught
those who were unsusceptible to crcedal influences, but a few who were
prominently identified as leaders and expositors in the various Churches,
which, ns a matter of course, is alarming the responsible beads.
The phenomena now transpiring would quicken Churches. Spirits
invariably request individuals to stick to the Church of their choice, and
do all the good they can while there, but the Jew will not deal with the
Samaritan. If a Spiritualist thrusts his unhallowed head within the
sacred precincts, ho is the observed of all observers. Any sarcastic
allusion to tho subject from the pulpit would at once bo followed by a
derisive smile, which in some of our country pews in akin to tho boister
ous laugh of the maniac. I know a case in point, where a medium bn*
gone twice and been insulted each time, Tho third visit will be pro
longed until on indefinite period.
Hence there are a number of obscure Archibald Browns uttering
fulininations against the truth. These explosions, however, only hatch
a greater cariosity to see within tho vAil if it is Dinbolus who is pulling
tho strings. People evince anxiety to know what Diabolus has got to
j iy, and the general opinion seems to bo that this demoniacal influence
is somewhat ahead of the Church and the pulpit, inasmuch as it indue- s
a relish for higher altitudes of spiritual life. Such is tho personal ex
perience of numbers. Public instructors, therefore, should use tact,and
silently mark the results, instead of ignorantly condemning a truth
they have not personally experienced. Says an ignorant Methodist, the
other day, “ Eh, mnn, we can gau and commit murder, or do owt now;
the sporots say there’s ne hell.’’ Another responds, “ But they say it’s
wrung to read wor Bibles; they mun bo ah infidels." “ But,” retorts
the wife of a Spiritualist, “ that's not true, however, because since our
man became a Spiritualist the Bible’s never o f tho table.” These are
two specimens rendered in tho provincialism common to tho district,
and indicate tho present state of matters. Mr. James Wilson of Fatfield,
a young man of considerable acquirements, intends to deliver a public
lecture in Fatfield and tho neighbourhood, setting forth to the general
public what Spiritualism really is. It is to be hoped that such efforts
ug these will do much to dissipate tho mists of bigotry and ignorance
which so largely prevail.— I am, yours faithfully,
Chcater-lp-Strat.
W il l ia m II. RoniNsoK.

THE BAMFORD BOYS.
To the Editor.—Sir.— Having had tho pleasuro of being at a scanco
with tho abovo physical mediums, I wish to add my testimony to the
value of their mediumsbip. On the night o f Sunday, January Oth. along
with several Spiritualists, I wended my way to tho ‘house o f Mr. Ward,
an old and well-known Spiritualist, and after soma little delay tho
mediums arrived from an engagement which they hud in the neighbour
hood, W e then constructed an extempore cabinet by suspending two
shawls from tho ceiling. The seance began by Walter, tho youngest of
the two boys, suspending an accordion, with keys downwards, underneath
the table, the other hand remaining on tho top of tho table, upon which
tho accordion began to play. A slate, upon which a pencil was placed,
was held under tho table by ono of the corners, and we then obtained
direct writing. At request, I took hold of tho opposite corner, the
medium still retaining his hold. On placing it again under the table, I
asked mentally to foal a spirit-hand, which was immediately granted,
the hand stroking mine several times whilst tho writing was proceeding.
The communication required us to place the boy into a bag. Tho
medium s bands were secured behind his back by stitching his shirt sleeves together, and those lo his waistcoat, A knife and box, which
worn marked, were placed into his pocket. The medium was thou
phieeil in a hag, which was drawn, round his neck and fastened to tho
chair-back. He was then placed in tho cabinet. A bell was put upon
his knees, which commenced to ring immediately. The medium was
(lien examined and the knife and box ware found upon his knees, the
fastenings remaining intact. Tho box was again placed upon his knees,
and, ftlter the seance, was discovered in his pocket.- Wo next obtained
direct writing in the cabinet, tho slate and pencil being conveyed from
the floor to tne medium s knees by the spirits. Immediately afterwards
the accordion began to play, I wo finger-rings were then placed upon tho
medium's knee, and afterwards were felt upon ono o f tho medium’s
fingers.
The medium was examined again, and found secure. W o also had
the pleasure of witnessing the book test, similar to what has taken place
at Mier Lottie Fowler’s seance, which consisted o f a hook being placed
upon the knees of tbo medium, the book opening and shutting before
the audience. 'I bis we had the pleasure of witnessing, as the curtains
were drawn aside. Two persons affirmed that they saw a spirit-hand
open and shut the book. The book was then thrown out of tho cabinet
at our feet. VV'o next had a tambourine placed upon tbo medium's
head, which was moved about at- the request of the Hitters. In conclu
sion, a glass of water was placed within the cabinet, the spirits raising
it to the medium's mouth, who drank tho contents thereof. The scanco
gave us every satisfaction, and the mediums I think aro well worthy of
tbo attention of investigators. One remarkable feature I would like to
mention is that the manifestations took place with a good light. It
would take too much space to give all particulars.— 1 remain, yours

s in c e r e ly ,

B arth o lo m ew F a u lkn e r .

fl, Vernon Street, Leigh.
M R. W O O D IN LONDON.
We never saw a countryman make himself so quickly familiar with
London ns Mr. W ood has done. He is up and down all tho time,
making friends and doing work. Ilia controls, tests, and manipulations Tor
medical purposes have been much appreciated. He lias letters from tho
north asking him to return, but ho will not be able to leave Loudon for
_____________ 1
some time yet,________ _

I ALPORTA N T W A T E R T E ST A T T H E S P IR IT U A L
IN ST IT U T IO N , 19, C H U R C H ST., ISL IN G T O N .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— The physical and other manifestations at
the nbovo institution, through the nirdiumship of M r. Bullock, jun.,
having increased so much in power and interest during the last month,
the controlling spirits have requested in© to publish a statement of the
various phenomena witnessed by us at our last seance, held on Friday
evening, including, as it does, what they consider very important—
a water, or more correctly speaking, ** spirits and water test," which
they arc anxious should ho made known to the public. The room was
quite full. W o snt- a short time for trance-control. M r. Hobson* under
spirit-influence, gave an excellent test to a gentleman who came with a
friend of mine, neither of whom had ever seen this medium to his
knowledge.
W e lmd a very harmonious double circle for physical phenomena,
which were of the average quality usually obtained at our seance* of late.
The spirits played two hand-bells during our singing of several hymns,
keeping most accurate time. They touched us with hoops, fans, and
the YiiriouB other articles that wore on the table ; they knocked us about
most vigorously with a largo bladder containing rice, which caused much
amusement both to mortals and immortals, judging from the way in
which they laid it about our heads and cars. They spoke most distinctly
through n mouth-organ, giving instructions to several of us re
specting another seance, in which they would give the “ water-test.”
They Look off a Indy’s bonnet and placed it on the head of a gentleman
at some distance from the lady.
They took Mrs. Bullock’s ring from
her finger and put it on that of a gentleman, one being in the inner and
the ether in the outer circle. They also played the bells in both circles.
They produced some bright spirit-lights, and a light accompanied a bell
in its circuit around tho room.
Several spirit-bands touched US fre
quently, and gentlemen had their beards pulled and their lrnir rumpled
by a large, heavy hand. During all the time the company joined hands
in both circles, and tho circles were so close to each other, that it would
have been impossible for any human being to move about amongst the
sitters without being observed.
The greatest barroom* prevailed
throughout, and all expressed themselves much satisfied with the even
ing’s investigation.
The general company having dispersed, we formed a select circle,
according to our instructions from the spirits, for the promised
water-test.
W o were told to look nil doors, and to paste paper
on the cupboard doom, and to make quite sure that no person
could outer tho room while the test was being given; wo were
then to place on tho table a bottle of water and a tumbler, and on a
chair close by n hand-basin, then to Bing a verse, take Home water in our
mouths, and retain it there until tho test was finished, to put out tho
light, and join hands around tho table, all oF which we strictly observed.
Tho light had not been out a minute when the mouth-organ was played
by a spirit over the table. The hand-boll was then rung for the light,
when each one in turn deposited in tho hand-basin tho water in their
mouths.
Herewith 1 hand you the names of tho persons comprising the circle
For tho water-test, whoso signatures I obtained at the time to a rough
draft of tho proceedings. Your readers will determine, according to
their various lights, by what power tho mouth-organ was played when
our mouths were all filled with water.— I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,

Sjmrsholt Road, Crouch EUlt X.

THE LIVERPOOL OUTRAGE,
I did not intend replying to any of the wild statements made about
the Ilerne seance*, ns I thought a good deal too much had been said
already, and since I had given you my view on your la?*, visit here ; but
ns I find in last week’s M edium a sort of bigh-priostish warning not to
make merchandise of mediums, I repudiate tho insinuation and declare
I harp been a Spiritualist for over twenty years, and even my enemies
know that I have suffered on account of my opinions. Spiritualism has
always cost me money, time, and for many years reproach and exclusion
from situations that I otherwise might have got and could have filled.
1 ho warning was quite unnecessary to anyone who has bail f lic experience
of what well-dressed savages will do as I have bad from wliat took place
that night. The person that would need warning after that, advice
would be thrown away upon him. As for making money out o f mediums,
I have always found myself the servant of both them End the public,
without either profit or prai?e ; but it gets worse, for 1 tun now blamed.
M y opinion i« that there is far too much butler and bitters indiscnminately administered than is good for tho buttered or fair to tho
bittern!.— Yours truly,
G eo, W ilso n .

G eorgs S tarnes.

“ Wo, tho undersigned, do hereby testify that the foregoing is an
accurate description of tho conditions observed during the reception of
the Water-test by us on the above occasion.
Jou* Swisiu.H.

E dward B ullock,

J ohn L m htfoot ,
M , M cK k sx ii ,
A lice S winiun,
F . T . G ardner,

E krsezru B ullock ,
© uily B ollock,
G eoroe Starnes,
J. S mith .

A, lilQHTFOOT,
REMARKABLE MANIFESTATIONS IN THE LIGHT AT
CARDIFF.
To the Editor,— Dear Sir,—On Monday evening last I had the pi oapure of attending a seance with Mr. Sadler at his residence, 151, lJute
13
Bond, Cardiff.
At the suggestion of Miss Sadler, it was decided that wo should pit
in tho light fur physical manifestations, tho musical instrument? to be
placed on n chair inside the cabinet, and the medium (Mr. E. G. Sadler)
to sit outside the cabinet. After these arrangements had been made,
and -the medium taken bis scat, the guitar and tambourine were in
stantly played upon by our spirit-rriends. W e were then ordered to
draw open the curtain of the cabinet (the medium edit sitting outside
the cabinet in the light), when the guitar was again played, and we
could see the movements of the tambourine, which was afterwards
thrown out to us in the room. This was repeated to us over a dozen
times. 1 may slate that this was the first seance of the kind that Mr.
Sadler has held, and tb<? results far exceeded our expectations.
After tbo light, seance was over, we sat in the dark for a short time.
Many moments had not elapsed before I heard tho peculiar and familiar
voice of my deceased father culling ino bv the name Lie wna wont to do
when in earth-life.
Thus closed another very remarkable seance with til it* powerful
medium.— Yours fraternally,
J, T. Doer on.
2, High Street, Merthyr Tydfil.
Mr. Sadler intends giving a public seance at Merthyr on Friday,
February 4, 1870, at my house, for Urn benefit of the Spiritual Institu
tion. Tickets now on sale, price 2s. fid. Early application for tickets
requested, tho number being limited. J. T. B outon.
Castlei'ciid is to bo favoured with discourse* on Spiritunlum for tlm
first time on Sunday and Monday, Jan. 30th and 31st, when Mrs.
Butterfield will givo three discourses under spirit•influence in tho Co
operative Assembly Room-,. Carlton Street, Caktjeford. Friends in tho
neighbouring locality are invited to meet with ua.— J . W o o lley .

33. Runnell Sired, Liverpool.
[W o can well understand the feeling or Mr. Wilson in connection with
this matter, and sincerely sympathise with his state or mind. In all
our remarks wo never for a moment intended to throw odium upon him
personally. W o know his intentions too well to place him in such a
relationship. In discountenancing the mercenary elements in sconces
«>r the principle of promiscuously associating people together to witness
phenomena on paving a fee, we commented equally on our own past
experience, as on that of others. The Liverpool affair was n public
question, and our duty to the public demanded the severest reprobation
of tho net, even though the method condemned might even refloat upon
ourselves. A t tho same time we cannot underhand why Mr. Wilson
should have occupied, his rooms with members or the " gang," or stood
by and seen his guest shamefully abused. These arc things wo have said
nothing about till now, nnd would not have done so ludl not Mr.
M ilson put in an appearance. W e simply treated the question from a
public point of view. And if we ever have the need to undertake a
similar task it will not be with more honeyed phrases. W o have modo
no “ wild statements.”
W e believe we did a public duty, for which we
have no apology to make to anyone.— E d. M.]

To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Tho treatment which Mr. Herne bus mot
with in Liverpool is so disgraceful that I never thought it could have
taken place, except- amongst the natives of Australia. As a ritiz n of
tho world, I protest against such ruffianism in England towards a most
inoffensive individual and perfectly genuine, hut unfortunate, medium.
I enclose a check J'or one guinea as my mite, to be used on his behalf,
either to prosecute those who so cowardly assaulted him, or to help
him in hi* present difficulties.—I am. dear Sir. yours truly,
GO, Sedita Ponteeorw, Naples, 13th Jan., 1876.
G . D amiani.
[Wo have had a large number of newspapers sent u.« containing tho
most extraordinary amplifications of the imaginary narrative wbirh tbo
Li »vrrporl Courier originally gave. One of these is a "leading articlo,”
which appears in a number of local newspaper?, word for word. These
editorial opinions are manufactured by penny-n-linors in London for
the use of country editors devoid of literary ability or love of truth.
These lean London scribblers are the only " impostors " who subsist on
Spiritualism by propagating falsehoods respecting it on overy oppor
tunity. Our contemporary, in the name of "Spiritualist,” most loyally
furnishes these brother scribes with the cue, and accommodates the
Liverpool assailants with space to add impertinence to injury. These
little straws are significant. They show how the current flows and
where men belong.—Ed. M.]
MR, IS. W. WALLIS AT DOUGHTY HALL.
This promising trance-speaker gave an address at Doughty Hall on
Sunday evening lust. By direction of his guides, the subject was left to
the discretion of the audience, ami finally "T he Employments of
Spirits” was the one chosen. Whether, with a young mediun still under
development and who is not utterly unconscious* during the delivery of
bi« address, this is a wise course’ may be questioned. However the
matter was treated in an interesting manner. The occupations of
spirit-life were paurtrayed in a narrative, pictorial form. The intimate
relationships between the mortal and spirit-spheres were instructively
dwelt, upon. The continuity of the present with the hereafter was
shown. The various spheres of philanthropic work in tba spirit-world
wot© pleasingly described, and the grand principle of universal love
was enforced as tho one dominant power of spirit-operation*.
B rixton.—D r. Sexton will deliver a lecture at Gloucester Hall, 273,
Brixton Road, on Tuesday, January 25, 1876. at eight o’clock.
M r. Con man desires us to make the following acknowledgment* for
him of sums received during last quarter for fh© East End Spiritual
Institution
Quarterlies, Mr. R. 0., 10s. fid.; Mr. W „ life. fid.;
Mr. F., 10*. fid,; Mr. P., 10s. Weekly contributions in box during
last, quarter, £3 15a. Kid.— 15, Sr. Peters Road, Mile End Road,
O ldham .—-Our committee is now reconstituted as f o llo w s M r . Jos.
Taylor, chairman; Mr. Jesse Mills, vice-chairman; Mr. Kershaw,
treasurer; Mr. J. Chadwick, secretary. Committee r Mrs. Stott, Mrs.
Rnttomlcy, Mr. Drink writer, Air. Flctoher, Mr. SyVofi mnl Mr. Cov.
Mrs, Scattcrgopcl speaks hero on Sunday, January
all being well.—■
S amuel IT. IJuaumhy.
S a lv or s .— A ton-meeting for Spiritualists will bo hold in our room,
Ordsnl Temperance Hall, Ordsal Lane, Regent Road. Salford, on
Tuesday, tho 25th inet. Tea on tho table at half-post i*ix p.ru. After
ten singing, reciting,
Tickets, fld. each. Wo continue to have very
good mooting* on Friday nights; io much so that we have been obliged
to admit by ticket. ( am Friday Mr. Perris (tmncr-mvdiuro) gave a
beautiful address. Mr. Brown of Howrlen is staying with me. On
Sunday afternoon l)e gave an address in the Temperance Hall. Grosvenor Street, Manchester. Ho baa alw) attended several private seniuMi.
Next week he go*-* to Rochdale.—urxoiuiK Dawhok, 31, Rack Quay
Street, Water Street, Monikcsier, January 17, 1870.

object of these little gatherings is to introduce thu subject to fresh
minds. The Merthyr friends hit on tho right courso during the
F O R I S 76.
recent visit o f Mr. Sadler. They introduced ono or two sceptics at
O n ;: P e n n y is added fo the Annual Subscription to cover the extra cost o f the v:ich sitting.
The social tone o f tho meeting must he upheld, or
P h otogra p h ic N um ber. P rice Tw opence, w inch w ill api>etir on February llt h .
anarchy w ill rule. Just as society can permit a certain number of
N o . 300.
£ I. rf.
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falls to pieces, the objects sought by the social compact aro frus
Tw elve copies and upw ards, in one w rapper, post free. Id. each per w eek, or
trated, and tho lower stratum comes to tho top. So it is with the
4s. 4d. each j>er year.
spirit-circle. The moral tone and intellectual purpose of the
TO S P IR IT U A L IS T S I N T H E CO LO N IES.
majority must he upheld, or very little good can bo done bv any
In placet where n<» nrjr.in o f tho m ovem ent exists, w o invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the M e d iu m . Parcels sent prom ptly b y mail o r ship at cost speaker, scientific demonstrator, or manifesting spirit.
This is ne
prico. Special E ditions m ay bs prepared fo r particular localities. A small
cessary, not only to the successful manifestation of tho phenomena,
Bupplenunt nddud to the M e d iu m w ou ld m ake a cheap and #food local organ in
hut
to
tho
moral
welfare
and
modiumistic
capacity
of
tho
medium.
an y part o f the w o rld ,
Allmich ord ers, and communications for the Editor, should bo nddrotuod Some physical mediums aro on thy outer vim of the spiritual
to J a m e s liuaNs, Office o f Tun M e d i u m , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury sphere, so to speak, possessed of but little individuality or spiritual
Sifuare> Holhorn, London, TV.C.
light within themselves. I f conditions nre such ns gradually to
The M e d iu m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by tho whole deteriorate such a medium, with no compensating advantages, tho
sale trade generally.
physical and mental health must suffer, tho relationship with the
Tho Publisher co-operaton heartily with friends of the cause in tho
spiritual sphere must he interrupted, and tho unfortunate subject
establishment of local agencies for Lho circulation of tho literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M e d i u m at (Id. per lino. A sorie3 by is left at the mercy of habits, social influonces, or evil-disposed
spirits, ns circumstances may determine.
contract.
Viewed thus, the abuse o f mediumship by those entirely ignorant
legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in tho name of u James
o f its laws has been something alarming to contemplate, and hits
Burns."
Tho Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ" of tho cause in indeed been the prime cause o f nil the attributed tricks and ex
(Jreat Briiain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small posures which have marred the progress o f Spiritualism. W e
proportion of which has been subscribed by tho public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invitea to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu have heard it said that mediums, out of revenge for tho injustice
and insult offered them by sitters, have simulated Borne slight
tion,
manifestations for the personal satisfaction of retaliating on their
Tho Banner o f Liyht, weekly. 153. per annum.
The Rrhmo- Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
almost inhuman assailants. This is not.to be wondered at, seeing
that revenge, at whatever cost, is such a frequent manifestation of
humanity.
Tuke another set o f circumstances. A medium is surrounded
by traitorous sitters, professedly investigators, hut secretly treache
rous enemies. They drop a string or other object near tho medium's
chair, affix some article to his person, ortho spirits associating with
F R I D A Y , J A I C U A R Y 21, 187G.
them inUnonco him to perform some act, w hich ho does quite un
consciously. These difficulties proceed from abuses of tho spiritcircle, whicli may well bo prevented.
Mediums can be protected
PRO M ISC U O U S SE A N C E S .
in two ways. First, by having them woll backed up by friendly
There are some people who are not prepared to receive tho facts sitters every time they exerciso their powers o f mediumship. ft'
o f Spiritualism, and there are also conditions prosmited under the members o f the circle admit strangers, they should properly
which it ia impossible for the inquirer to be favourably impressed. select and prepare them for what they are about to experience.
This implies the necessity of looking- in two directions ia the pro In other words, let them be persons honest, intelligent, and
motion o f Spiritualism. First, the applicant ia to be prepared for honourable. The second method of improving and protecting the
the course o f experiment before h im ; and secondly, the arrange medium is to introduce him to spiritual associations of a much
ments o f the circle require to he o f such a nature as to give tho in higher order than the class o f manifestation for which he is the
vestigator tli.- fell advantage o f his effort. There is no medium, medium. This has a tonic and elevating effect on tho medium's
and no series o f seances w hich have been opened to the public, control, improves his sphere, sustnins the relationship with a
but what have brought home m ost forcibly the necessity for a due higher and protecting power, gives him intuitions o f dangers and
consideration of these points. Many a time we have seen siuiucbb how to avoid them, inspires him with lofty considerations in place
w l - ! ! attended, and excellent phenomena produced, but the majority
o f low feelings o f revenge, and affords him protection from
o f those present were so ignorant o f the nature of tho fuels pre higher powers when subjected to unpleasant conditions.
sented to them, and so little disposed to im prove themselves in
W e remember, a few years ago, how much benefit Messrs, Ilerne
knowledge that they have left, ridiculing the whole ns a “ jolly and W illiam s received by having occasional sittings with Mrs.
lark,” or anathematising all concerned ns “ swindlers.”
Jterry ; and on Saturday evening last wo were graLified to observe
The queslion arises, H ow can such a result be avoided P Evidently tho generous manner in which well-known Spiritualists rallied
tho medium is not to bla m e; the spirits are not to blam e; nor round Mr. W illiams at his rooms, and rendered tho seance an act
are tho m otives o f those w ho devote themselves to tho extension of devotion rather than a field for the exercise of suspicion and
o f a knowledge o f these phenomena to bo censured. Tha fault other low motives, The phenomena well repaid the time and
must lie with the method pursued. Are public seances o f a pro attention bestowed. “ John K in g ” floated over the medium and
miscuous kind to w hich all are admitted who please to present I 'ir c lo ns they sat under strict teBt conditions, and tho nLher mani
their half-crown a benefit to the cause? W e have Imd great ex festations were of a s i m i l a r l y satisfactory nature.
perience in the matter, and are o f opinion that, they are not the
A new era in the investigation of tho phenomena may now he
best means to oducate the public. The difficulties wo bad to inaugurated. Promiscuous seances may be regarded as a thing of
encounter in this respect some years ago were so unpleasant that the past, and recent misfortunes may prove more instructive in
w o caused every applicant to give his name and address in the accelerating a better time than a whole series o f successes.
register-book, and if unknown, we required a satisfactory introduc
tion, This arrangement was, to a certain extent, useful, but it was
A T A L E IN T H E M E D I U M .
readily evaded, and required much firmness and waste of time to
Tho thought has been repeatedly expressed to us that tho con 
carry it out. Inharmonious meetings were frequently the result.
T h u occurren ce o f phenomena was sometimes altogether prevented. tents of spiritual papers too frequently consist of discourses, facts,
The medium s were occasionally much injured by antagonistic and news which do not command tho attention o f the more spiri
spheres, and some visitors wore possibly confirmed in their anta tual members o f the family. “ W h y not publish from week to
gonism to Spiritualism. This is the dark side of the case. But week chapters o fn fale ?" wo have been asked. A suitable literary
dn tho other hand, tunny hundreds were convinced o f tho phono- production o f that class has recently com e before our notice, the
mena, and were started on the right road o f investigation. These first instalment o f which we give in our present issue. “ Intuition”
good fruits are what might be expected, and they scarcely require will undoubtedly bo. a great favourite w ith tho more intuitive
to be mentiimod in this connection. W hat we desire to gat rid o f sections of the community, women aud children, and at the same
timo the most abstruse questions in the theology will he discussed
is the disastrous side of allium, which leads to no perfect result.
Talcing another view of tho case, it is a question whether diffi and solved by the intuitive method.
W e shall endeavour to make “ Intuition ” every week worth the
culties o f the kind now tinder consideration, are not inseparable) from
all human enterprises. Life is not n continual triumph iti any o f w hole price of tho M e d i u m : to a certain class o f readers, who aro by
its walks, and even in Spiritualism tho best conducted attempts organisation Spiritualists, and whoso influence is required to render
moot w ith frustration. It will be remembered that tho intrusion our movement true to its title. Our friends w ill please not noglaut
into tho Newcastle Society gave rise to an utterly unfounded to introduce this number to tho ladies.
scandal and caused much trouble to a few dovotod individuals.
Th ey were equal to the occasion, faced the magistrates' bench, and
Oon article of last week has called forth a wide response from nor
fought their w ay to victory. A t the present time seauccs for the mal speakers. Some are ready to obey calls, and others ore arranging
most part tire arranged on an im proved method. I f a medium courses of lectures. We advise ail such to take tho responsibility of
visits a district at tho invitation o f one or tw o loading Spiritualists, their performances on their own shoulders. An apostle who requires a
they, fo r their ow n satisfaction, introduce into the circle only those secretary and a treasurer is o f no use, Lot every man work os ho ha>
w hose company may be favourable to the end sought. It is not opportunity iu his immediate neighbourhood, and the cause must tlounecessary that the sitters should bo all Spiritualists, as the grand rieh,
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ho presented to those irreproachable mediums, who have devoted
themselves so signally to the cause during these lost fow years, not
M R S. K IM B A L L 'S SECOND RECEPTIO N A T T H E
for the love of money, hut from a sacred desire to promote tho
SPI R IT U A L INST1T UTION.
ends sought by their spirit-guides. Tho seance indeed may he said
It would have been impossible to lmvo packed a room more
to take the form of a compliment from the Spiritualists of London
densely w ith human beings than was the seance-room at 15,
to these young ladies, and it is hoped that this feeling willnnimato
Southampton Row , on Monday evening. A select number woro
the breasts of all, and result in a full and happy gathering.
invited, b u t iu addition to theso many w ho bad received iui invita
Wednesday, Jan. 2fitb, at eight o'clock.
tion to attend the first meeting availed themselves o f it for the
second. Some w ho came without invitations of any kind were
T H E M E D I U M IN T H E U N IT E D STATES.
reluctantly refused admittance, as the space wus already more than
The M e d i u m w ill be sent post free to any address in the United occupied. The arrangements as to seating and ventilation were
States for fifty-two weeks on receipt of S2.-50 in currency or money adjusted as well as circumstances would permit, so that all enjoyed
order. Tw elve copies weekly for one year at the reduced rate a tair degree of comfort.
o f S2 each.
The audience was, in every sense o f the term, a representative
one.
It consisted o f individuals from various parts of this
country and from America, and of all ranks of society, from tho
F A R E W E L L A D D R E SS O F D R . H A L L O C K A T
humblest artisan to those o f noble birth. The pioneer’ Spiritualist
D O U G H TY H A L L .
That earnest co-worker, Dr. Hallock, who w ill quit our shores and the recent investigator were .there ; mediums of all kinds and
those who aro non-inediumistic. Taking tho various elements
on Thursday next for Now Y ork, w ill give a few parting words at
which constitute the ranks of Spiritualism in every phase, a speci
Doughty Hall on Sunday ovening next. Our friends will doubtless
men o f all might be found in that meeting.
rally round him on that occasion, although before the close of the
Thu folding doors connecting tho two rooms were opened, and a
year it is hoped his welcome voice w ill bo again heard among us.
low dais was placed just within the back-room and curtained off
Doughty Hall, 1-1, Bedford llow , Ilolboru, W .O .
therefrom, so that the speaker occupied a recess opening into the
front room, in which the audience was seated. The front row of
MRS. KIMBALL’S RECEPTIONS AND PRIVATE SEANCES. chairs was occupied by selected persons. This gav e the medium
Circumstances compel us to intimate that in future no admittance can an atmosphere o f her own, so to speak, and relieved her from tho
he gained to Mrs. Kimball's Monday Droning Receptions at the Spiritual heat o f the crowded room.
Institution without a special invitation for the particular evening. On
Tho exact nature o f the proceedings is dillicult to describe. No
Monday evening last the room true far too crowded, for which we were report can furnish a fair interpretation. Tho work was spiritual
grateiu!, as the occasion was suited for such a representative gathering. rather than mental. It was a union o f a representative band of
Hie spirit-world is at work amongst ns, and soon its purposes in these mortals with representatives of the great spiritual band engaged
meetings will requiro such conditions as can only be obtained in special
in the work of Spiritualism. The process was occu lt; the results
audiences. Xo come to the true standard of details wc are patient to
in the future. The medium felt disappointed that she did not pro
trait tho outcome of tho development now going forward.
Mrs. Kimball resides at 7, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury Square. ceed to give utterance to a highly intellectual address, 11s she had
She receives many visitors, to whom she gives much satisfaction as a expected. Another mind had anticipated that the meeting would
medium. Her Injure are from twelve till four daily, Sundays excepted, he altogether preliminary, and so it wiis. The remarks made by
Ihe controlling spirits desire to devote all the powers of the medium to Mrs. K im ball under influence must not be regarded us a specimen
tbs promotion of spiritual work. Select evening parties presenting o f her usual oratory. The medium, and even her controlling spirit,
favourable conditions for spirit-leaching would be visited.
were scarcely aware o f the work that was going on. It was some
tim e before much could be effected. W hen the minds of those
present tire curried away by curiosity, there is no opportunity for
BACK NUMBERS FOR 1876.
New readers nre respectfully informed that the two issues of the u display o f high mediumahip. Most present had come to “ see
M edium for this year are in print and may be obtained by post or by Mrs. Kimball." Their attention was centred on tho woman, not
ordering from the newsagents. We suggest to our friends to urge new on tho spirit-world. This curiosity had to he gratified and set
subscribers to commence with the new year. The back numbers contain aside ore tho real business of the evening could ho put forward.
matter of groat importance, and the portrait of Mr. Home on the open- W hat that business was may he, to s o m e extent, gathered from the
>ng page gives a good beginning to the volume, which hns been highly follow ing
appreciated. Sets o f the M edium for 187b can bo made up, W o Hell a
IIe p o u t .
large quantity of back numbers weekly, and have plenty more to supply
After requesting a highly-mediuroiatic young lady present to take a
future demands.
seat beside nor on tho platform, Mrs. Kimball opened tho proceedings
by a solemn invocation.
Mrs. Kimball, in accordance with her usual practice on such occasions,
THE " W H ITE MESSENGER ” FUND.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—The ladies connected with tho S.S. intimated that tho company should resolve itself for a few minutes into
Sooictv are all willing for the amounts wliich they contributed to the a quiet circle, to givo tile spirits present, who desired to bo identified, an
above fund, and which one of their number now holds, to be handed opportunity for manifesting. There were, however, present more spirits
over to Mrs. Wilkes, notwithstanding that circumstances have prevented as guides, and of a higher, order than relatives. The kinship was of a
spiritual rather than of a blood relation. “ The power to manifest,” she
tho wishes of some of tho donors from being carried out.
If the remaining subscribers make no objection, it is proposed to in said, “ would bo greatly enhanced by tho sitters, each and all, sending
clude tlieir contributions also, and to pay over the whole sum to Mrs. forth their aspirations to the spirit-world, not, as is too often thu caso
concentrating the attention on the medium, but on tho spiritual purpose
Wilkes at the beginning of next month.— I am yours truly,
for which they had met.”
jEdwatu) T. B esnett .
After graceful passes from tho young lady under control, who spoke
Bctchworth, near R-ngale, January 17, 1S76.
o f 11 mystic roses, full of fragrance,” being showered over thfi medium,
Mrs. Kimball rose, and described a ” beautiful spirit, In front of tho
Oiroi'mGTOM.—Mr. Morse will speak in tho Mechanic's Institute,
platform, with long, pure, and radiant robes, and graceful hcnd-clrcis
Scotland Gate, on February 7 —
t[,e 8th.
I t is stated that Dr. Mo lick has been offered XbOO to go to Russia. richly embroidered. He belonged to a band of scientific spirits who
Mr. Watson of .11.M.8, Monarch, now on the coast o f Portugal, thinks desire to give you all a sweet buptism of lovo, as drawn from the purest
sources of nature. He is 'Baron von Humboldt,' otto of (he spiritno medium would du so well at St. Petersburg.
TtU Birmingham JJailg Matt gives a long report of Mr. Maliony's guides of Mr. Linton.” This spirit, had brought with him a lady, recently
reply to the strictures of that pBper on Spiritualism. Tho Athomoum deceased, with tho name '-Helen,” who wus described, but escaped
recognition.
was crowded, but the proooeds were not all in favour o f Spiritualism.
Another spirit was indicated, who. the medium said. " feels that ho is
H m a.—A correspondent says, " I am glad to tell you the sale of the
a great sinner, and one who, if tho religions of the day are true, would
M edium is about double now to what it was three months ago. 1 have
be iu a burning lake of fire and brimstone. But ho is not tliore,” ho
got many Spiritunlisls in Hyde to take two weekly. I f all would do so,
says. " Ho is happier and stronger thnn ho was, and is now wntchod
and no one would feclit a burden, the sale of the M kdil-m would bo
ovor and aided by bis mother. It is * Henry Wsinwright,’ * Ho had
greatly increased." Our weekly print shows that not only these good
previously come in theso rooms, as ho oamo now, to ho helped by the
friends but many others are at work. Wo must, os a spiritual brother
good spirits boro.
hood, labour fervently to make our own paper one of tho most influen
tial organs of tho age, and so it will bo some day.
“ goo Miimim for January Util, p, 37,
A

Tho presence of a lady in the room was indicated, who had all tho
Mr. 13iirna confirmed the fuct that “ Woinwrigbt" hud manifested in
elements of a most remarkable medium in her organisation, and through
that room tome weeks ago.
The approach of loving children strewing flowers aroilnd was next whom great manifestations would arise.
This lady was described as naturally very loving, trustful, and earnest.
announced, belonging to a lady in the room. These wore clairvoyantly
seen by Miss Eagar, and privately described to Mrs. McKollar, who at She semis out that element already spoken of which forma (he tiny
threads.
It proceeds from the brain at limes, and oftenor from the
once recognised them as her spirit-children.
A spirit of the name of “ Mary,” appeared with garments pure—bad region of tho heart. In her it is of a soft, delicate pink colour, and is
passed away many years—thn guardian of a lady present. She was always taken up by spirits ns an element which they can appropriate,
identified by Airs. Howard (rue Alias Baker), who was aware of the and there flow back to her over these lines perfect baptisms of love. .She
ha ls unable at times to rest, because of tho abundance of this power.
spirit's presence.
A young lady, with dark blue eyes, pointed, fine, Bwnoi face, oF the Her physical manifestations will bo powerful, and forsooth may bring
French style, gave the name of “ Fanny.7* Dr. Gully recognised her os her persecution. But there will be tho materialised forms or women,
who will speak upon platforms, and who will utter such words ns human
bis daughter.
lips have never spoken, and will cauBe you, as it were, to bo Iransfigurod
W e have pleasure in adding the following note from Dr. Gully :
with
tho influence.
“ Dear Air. Burns,— IF in your report of Airs. Kimball's seance last,
Mrs. Kimball, who throughout tho evening interspersed lior facts with
night you allude to the fact of my having found my child in one of her
descriptions of the spirits present whom she saw in clairvoyance, it might short addrc.ssca of n truly uplifting nature, closed Lho proceedings by a
bo well to state that two other mediums, unknown to each other, olio of suggestion that all present should endeavour forthwith to realise the
thorn being D. D. Home, described my daughter in almost the exact presence of their guardian spirits, ond ascertain, by all moans ia their
words of Mrs. Kimball, all three laying especial stress on her 4deep blue power, who such guides are. It would help to establish the interest in
eyes ’ (Home and the other medium spoke of them ns 'sapphire*) and spirit-communion, and tend to tho blending of those influences which
on her 1gladsome face,' as did Mrs. Kimball. In all the three eases the would work out the advancement of tho spirit's true and real life.
spirit gave the true name of my child, ‘ Fanny/ Airs. Kimball exhibited
A short benediction, and tho meeting ended.
lino clairvoyance.— Yours truly,
“ J. AI. G ully.
" Orwell Lodge, Bedford Hill, Balftam, *V.IF., Jan. 18th, 187G/’
MATERT ALTSATIOX OF MMARY QUEEN OF SCOTS."
The presence of " Robert O w en/ with his wife, 41Alary/7was noticed.
Thn elevating influence of Airs. Kimball’s mediumship is making
A tall, fine, very elderly gentleman appeared, name “ Charles/7 lie- itself felt at our seance#. That lady was present on Saturday evening
oognifcd from the name and description by Airs. Burke as her father.
last at Mr. Arthur Gilman’s usual circle, held at Mrs. AVoodfordo’s, tho
Mrs. Kimball stated that the crowd of spirits present was so great entire phenomena of which bore tho new impress.
that it was difficult to isolate them for description.
Without entering into minute detail, suffice it to record lho chief,
The occupation of a spirit who manifested was dwelt upon us an ex and which wero of especial interest to Airs. Kimball.
ample of spirit-work.
" I f o had become a missionary to unhappy
1. The firo being found not to be extinguished, Air. Column, under
spirits, searches them out. lakes them to institutions in spirit-life,■where control, withdrew from it some of tho glowing embers, and held them
they are educated, visits spheres where he may collect magnetism whereby in In? unprotected hand in view of the circle. Subsequently ho raked
to elevate them, and thus his spirit-life is one round of philanthropy/*
out tho firo with his fingers.
A beautiful spirit, with hands crossed in a prayerful, thoughtful
2. Turning to Mrs. Kimball, Mr. Column perfectly surprised her by
mood, and with a white dove upon her breast, and crying, " Mother
a private test, which she stated to have been tbo most remarkable sho
was betokened as near the lady known as " The While Messenger." It had ever had. Tho names of her deceased and living children were
was, in truth, the child of that lady, to whom the above name was also given ; and she had the gratification of being fondled all over her
given by Airs. Tap pan's guide#, with the symbol of the “ dove," because face and lips with the hands of the “ little one that diod."
of her true womanly mission.
3. Mr. Oblmau was then levitated towards tho ceiling bo high that
The young lady on the platform was then controlled by this spirit, Captain James, who held him by the hands, hud to stand up and stretch
and calling “ The While Messenger" to her arms, an nflhottng scene forth his arms. Airs. Kimball was gratified by eluirvoyantly witnessing
transpired, as (ho spirit-child exclaimed, “ M other! Mother! bring tuo the levitation,
every one, every dove. Not ope shall be lost."
-f. By .special request, a chair was passed on to Captain James’s arm,
Aire. Kimball then delineated n bright, blue-eyed hoy, “ Arthur," and while ho firmly grasped the band of the medium.
his brother “ Johnny," who hovered about the rooms of the Spiritual
Injunctions to arrange for materialisations created not a little excite
Institution because they could drink in influences there that would ment. Passing, therefore, over numerous interesting phenomena, we
enable them to produce future manifestations.
record those with Mr. Column in the cabinet.
A new and great outpouring of spirit-influence wits prognosticated a
Not a minute elapsed before a graceful hand and arm, with loco
soon to occur in our midst. A special band o f spirits had taken up th
drapery, were protruded right through the aperture, waving recognition
question of evolving the higher and more spiritual manifestations, not to AIr.« Kimball. Hands appeared repeatedly, -one for Mrs. Burke.
in contempt of the lower ones, which hud been necessary, but to develop
0. A longer pause now ensued, during which wo were all strung up
tho higher possibilities of spiritual existence; and this band in limit
to the highest point of expectancy. Requested to Bubdue unduo excite
would be glad to answer uny appropriate questions that may be asked.
ment, we were soon enraptured—we could not be otherwise—with the
Dr. Gully : Is there any conflict between the spirits present?
materialised face and head of “ Alary Queen of Scots." There was that
Mr?. Kimball: Not the least. They seem to clasp hands in perfect unmistakable form once more among us, the face beaming with its
harmony.
adorable beauty, and every chiselled feature in perfection. And as the
Dr. Gully: Does it appear to you through what channel they intend expre?Jve eye* glanced over to Airs. Kimball, and the head slowly re
to spread their influence ; by ourselves or by their affecting others out clined in graceful, tender recognition, it was a moment not to bo for
o f this place?
gotten. To gratify us, the form remained long in Tiew. The head was
Mrs. K im ball: I should say, they have come in answer to the aspira surmounted with the well-known Marie-Stuart cap, and the face, though
tions of some few that there should be a power from this centre to full of beauty, was pale—nay. very pale. The expression it wore was
increase nnd exalt the manifestations.
one scarcely of earth. It was not the gay favourite of tho French
Dr. G ully: You think we may have higher manifestations from them? Court; it was not the haughty Queen of Holy rood, burning with indig
Mrs. Kimball: Undoubtedly.
nation at the murder of Rizzio; it was not the rebuked and scorned
Mr. White: Are they to be mental or physical manifestations?
one of John Knox; it was not the defiant one of Carbcrry Hill, or of
Mrs. Kimball: Both,
Langside; nor was it the hopoloss prisoner of Fotheringay. It was
Mr. W hite: Are they an ancient class of spirits ?
more the calm, dignified repo3o of an angel from whose sphere storms and
Mrs. Kimball: Some of them are. There seem to bo many hundreds troubles had long since passed away, and a9 it gazed upon us, reminded
of spirits who have banded themselves together for these new manifes all of their future possibilities whatever bo the trials and conflicts of
tations. 1 see thorn ns classified in three circles. The first circle has life.
for its work to produce physical phenomena. This circle, however, is
It was intimated that this was but a preliminary materialisation to
under tho tutelage and guardianship of a higher circle and almost the full form of “ Mary Stuart" walking in our midst.
without being aware o f it. ns you arc nfttimes ignorant of your guardian
7. An elderly lady's head, much wrapped up, was discernible at tho
spirits. The second circle is to send down influence upon the first aperture. It was Mrs. Burke’s mother, and she boro a striking re
circle, and generally to direct them in their manifeM itions. The spirits semblance to that lady.
of this circle are those who also interest themselves in mediums, to give
8. A mere doll of a child then appeared, who, with twinklingoye and
them added power, to whisper in the ears of those under development, smiling lip, turned towards Mrs. Burke. It was a child that, perished
and to impress all mediums with the sacredness o f their work; that in tho birth,
they are indeed priests and priestesses of tho eternal Teuiple of Truth.
!). A man’s head presented itself belonging to tho dark races, but at
The third circle of spirits appears to be the guardian of tho other once withdrew upon being unrecognised.
two. It is theirs to accumulate and transmit those higher influences
Some of the circle retiring, the seance resolved itself into one for spiritdown into the lower spheres which will enable them to produce the communion.
higher manifestations. All these blend together in one great harmony,
10. Airs, Btirko's mother controlled Mrs. Wood fordo, and gave an
and tho result will bo a great accession o f spiritual power.
account of tho now young man in spirit-life. Further controls gave
Air. Sinter (under influence) inquired : Is it not probable that their solemn addresses and invocations, and finally Mr. Ciilman, under con
mission is. through tho physical manifestations, to organise, and then, trol, gave utterance to an allegory bo beautiful that every heart was
through tho mental, and upwards to (he more supreme, materialise a touched. The whole spiritual atmosphere of the place for the tiiuo
body, by means o f which they can address an assembly without using being seemed indeed to be divine.
R. L ixtok.
the vocal organa o f a medium, but simply to make uso of tho aura of
fcbosn around them ?
Lr.r.DR. — Conference of Spiritualists.— Mr. Editor.— Sir, — I think
[It may he observed that Mr. Sinter himself had a clairvoyant view
it desirable that all friends of tho cause in this district should meet in
oP those spirit-circles, and received Lbe intimation here referred to.j
conference. I f persona who think so will communicate with mo, I will
Mrs. Kim b a ll: You have inlcrproted rightly.
Heaton's
The young lady again joined in, under control, with remarks of nn undertake the necessary arrangements.-—J. W. G ardner.
Court, Bru/gato, Leeds.
elevating diameter, interspersed with scientific allusions,
Mrs. Kimball observed (hat troops of children Came flocking in with
E rratum.—Tn our report of Mrs. Kimball’s reception in last week’s
that samo earnest prayer for spirit-aid from earthly parents of which number of (ho M&pruu an error crept in respecting Mrs. Wiskin’a
she spoke before, aud sho would but remind mothers and fathom of control, which, for tho sake o f historical accuracy, wo now correct. Tho
their responsibilities towards those spirit-children. Let these be helped. control in represented as that of " Elizabeth/' sister to 41 Mary Stuart,'
Sim ^aw the tiny threads connecting them of earth with spirit-life. whereas it was that of " Mdmo. Elisabeth of F r a n c e ,sister to Lome
Along those magnetic threads let prayer and aspiration flow, and, blend XVT., who , on tho occasion referred to, addressed “ Mary Stuart as a
ing with thorn, will oomo the answers front the celestial spheres,
sister- spirit.
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M O VEM EN T F O E P L A C IN G W O R K S ON S P IR IT U A L IS M
IN PU B LIC L IB R A R IE S .
The following statement has been handed to ua for publication.
3d . M .]
A largo number o f standard works on Spiritualism Lave been
from time to time placed in public and institution libraries, enabling
many readers to become acquainted with the facts and principles
o f Spiritualism. A further extension o f this plan has been repeat
edly suggested, and now that a large number of Spiritualists bavo
expressed their interest in the movement, an effort is being made
to carry it to a successful issue.
It is proposed to present to 1,000 or more libraries, at a cost o f
500 guineas, one set each o f the follow ing w orks:—■'*.Miracles
and .Modern Spiritualism," by A . R . Wallace;
The Report on
Spiritualism o f the London Dialectical Society,"and “ The Arcana
o f Spiritualism,” by Hudson Tuttle.
Copy o f n now edition of
tho last-named work has just F e n received from (he author. This
selection it is hoped will be more generally accepted and prove of
greater utility thau any other three works that could ho named.
The cost o f each set o f tlireo volumes w ill he 10s. Od. or 500
guineas for 1,000 sets, which is being raised in special donations,
subscriptions o f one guinea or half-n-guinea, ana contributions of
smaller amounts. Subscribers may have pluced at their disposal
sets fo r which they subscribe, which they may present to libraries
in their own name on behalf o f the movement, it is expected
that tlio sum named w ill cover all iucideutal expenses and carriage
of the volumes.
To carry out this great object, the help o f all will be required.
In addition to subscriptions and donations, the Secretary o f this
Movement w ill be glad to receive the names o f representatives in
the various towns, who, in addition to rendering pecuniary aid,
will furnish information as to the libraries in the district in con
nection witli Literary and Philosophical Institutions, Mechanics’
Institutes, Mutual Improvement Societies, W orking Men’s Clubs
and Reading Rooms, Libraries in connection with Religious Bodies,
or any library supplying works for perusal to the public or to
members.
The volumes w ill ho ready for delivery during March, by which
time it is hoped that tho necessary funds w ill ho collected and
arningeniouts perfected for tho placing o f tho works.
An ac
knowledgment must in alt cases he obtained from tho librarian,
that subscribers may satisfy themselves that their money lias been
properly utilised. The presentations should als.i ho properly re
ported in tho local newspapers, which will bring tho claims o f tho
cause very w idely before trio public and give inquirers information
.n10
Bud works for perusal.
Hu; only office which it has been considered nee, ,-s .ry to insti
tute in connection with this movement is that o f secretary, which
laborious duty has been kindly undertaken by Mr. Walter Glenumnmg.
All monies will bo publicly advertised from week to
week in tho .Mu d iu m ; and tho presentations being in like manner
mudis public, there will be the fullest means o f chocking all trans
actions, and thus render mistakes impossible. Spiritualists may
ally themselves with this movement by taking part therein. It is
aii excellent opportunity for all to do something towards an end
which is highly desirable.
It is expected that the whole business w ill be completed by the
end o f March, 1870, and that, the promoters o f tho movement will
assemble at a congratulatory festival on the 31st o f March, and
fittingly celebrate the twenty-eighth anniversary o f Modern
Spiritualism.
All communications should bo addressed to the hon. secretary,
M niter Glondimiing, 33, Russell Street, Liverpool.
ADVANTAGES OR SUBSCRIBING TO THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION.
Subscribers la any part, of tho country may avail themselves of the
Progressive Library, which was established nearly twelve yours ago, and
now contains several thousand volumes on Spiritualism and kindred
subjects. Hundreds of volumes are continually in uso by subscribers.
By a few individuals uniting together, a plentiful supply of tho most
costly works may be obtained in any part of the country for perusal and
to tend to inquirers. The formation of such a reading club is the most
practical step towards organisation, and the cheapest and most certain
means o f promoting a knowledge of Spiritualism. The use of works in
tho Progressive Library ia conceded on the following terms :—
Individual Subscription,— For the sum of i.‘ l Is. per nnmim, two
volumes are nllowod to the reader at one time, to bo changed ns often ns
desirable, with the privilege of introducing the works to friends and
inquirers. This subscription also entitles to the use o f the readingroom and such open conferences as may be held from time to time.
The subscription may in all case* be paid in half-yearly or quarterly in
stalment*. The monthly subscription is 2 s .; weekly, &d.
Local Subscription.— For tho sum of i-3 .3s. per annum, circles und
associations of readers and investigators muy, through a local repreaentat ivc, obtain ten volumes at a time, to be changed iih often as necessary.
This Hub-u-jription entitles all those yvho participate in it to the uso of
the reading room and many personal advantages which are enumerated
in the plan of association and action. ($eo prospectus, to bo Juid on
application.)
District Subscription.— For the sum of i\r. fa. per annum, twenty
volumes may be obtained at u time, to bo changed when occasion re
quires. By imxroastng the subscription the number oT work* may bo
extended in proportion, ami thus a district may be supplied with woks
through the district repret-cnlativr. All those who contribute townids
tho subscriptions are entitled to uli advantages accruing from association
with the Spiritual Institution.
Tho eurriogo of books backwards and forwards is payable by tho sub

scriber*. Parcels may be enclosed at any part of London. A fortnight
is tho time allowed for tho perusal of a book, except in the case of local
and district subscriptions.
3IAN ON EARTH .
In our Sunday-school they told
Mnn was not so very old,
For God formed him from red mould,
Tears ago six thousand.
When youth and young manhood came,
This seemed not so very plain ;
Oft we thought and thought nguin—
Only just six thousand ?
So-called ministers, we found,
Gnve forth an uncertain sound.
And in talking round and round
Said—about six thousand.
Then when history wo read,
This can never be, we *aid;
More in number must have fled
Than some mere six thousand !
For th* historic scribes aver
Egypt’s older: fend for her
Claim a full ten thousand year—
More, this, than six thousand.
Now, upgrawn, we scan more wide,
Nor can dogmas false abide,
Science bears us on her tide
Far from years six thousand I
Backward to the diin-lit past,
Angel-like, she leads us fast.
Saying. Mans years are most vast—■
Over sixty thousand!
Bono needles, and knives of stone,
1-lint tools formed in aces gone.
Up-dug, arc in triumph shown—
Foolish, fond, six thousand l
Thus we’ve come to clearly see,
A m we a^k. When Ur.*! lived ho?

That Man’s years may likely be
Full 6ix hundred thousand l
W. Ounosn.
COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH IX ENGLAND.
On Sunday week, the 9th of January, .Mr. F. Wilson lectured on tho
subject of “ Spiritualism as applied to Pioneering.”
He would like to explain a misunderstanding he bod heard expressed
on the definitions of Spiritualist and Spiritist, as explained in lost week’s
M edium. Let us divide the whole of tlu* world into Spiritualists,
Spiritists, and Materialists. I said a Spiritualist is one who believes to
recognise (that is something more than believing, i! is a consciousness to
recognise) the influence of the Holy Spirit. Now “ holy ” means—in the
dictionary—whole, sanctified, divine; and therefore we may assume it to
mean the outside of Lbo comprehensible, and the comprehensible is that
which may be comprehended, and a Coinpreliensionist is one who
desires to comprehend, as distinct from a contraotionist, who does not
wish to know any subject that interferes with or contradicts his pre
conceived impressions. I f you believe in tho Holy Spirit without
recognising the influence, you are not a Spiritualist, for belief is simply
positioiiating an idea; it is only when you arc influenced by the belief,
that you recognise it. I said a Spiritualist believes to recognise the in
fluence of tho Holy Spirit as apart from recognising the exhibition of
manifestations, of which tho believe rs in should be styled Spiritists. Tho
assumption taken on this statement was that a person who believed in
manifestations could not bo a Spiritual is . and I aui sorry to say my
language justifies the assumption. My intention was to draw a line
between the Materialist who believed in spirit-manifestnfcions, ns distinct
from & Spiritualist who believes in spirit-manifestations, for the Mate
rialist dues not reeogniao tho influence of the Holy Spirit in tho
manifestations any more than be does in the universe, arid thensforo
such investigators should be termed Spirit -ts. But the Spiritualist may
also believe in tho spirit-manifestations, being also developments o f un
explained material influences, or he may consider them as spiritual
solidification!; and us tho word spirit has become so familiarised and
diversified. I revetted tho term Holy Spirit to Essence, ns tho conception
of tho all in all, tho nil us all, and tho all of all, so to clarify the de
finition. Therefore, I should say. n Spiritualist mentis an Essonciat, and
spirit is the materialisation of the Essence. Spiritualism in Pioneering
requires, first, that tho pioneer should have a point o f sight to which his
exertions at clearing tho way should be directed. In practical life his
efforts should tend to a universal commonwealth.
Where vach nun finds hi* own in all men’s good,
And all men work in noble brotherhood,
Breaking tlui mailed fleets ami armed towers,
And ruling by obeying Satnre's powers,

Are gathering all tho fruits of life and crowned with all the flower*.
Then tho man who sweeps the streets and a Dr. Livingstone arc both
follow-workers.
But when we come to morals, there is not a code to
nppeal to for deciding the right ns distinct from the wrong. What
does Christianity say?—"G ive to everyone that asketh you, and from
him that would borrow, turn not thou away.” Fulfil the’ direction and
you would be in the workhouse in less than a week.
W » have now to consider this universal common wealth for which we
should pioneer.
1. The land to be owned by flm St do, with life leases to tenants.
2. Frcfe education, advancing on tlin exhibition of ability to com
prehend.
3. Appointments from the lower to the higher, on a universal
aufl'rngo, and u centralisation of tho rmtmnality.
Tho subject for next Sunday will bo '‘ Spiritualism in Domesticity/

giving information. He spoke vory freely about my private circuraSHELLEY’ S DEATH.
stances and acquaintances, and thuir mutual disposition ; also mention?*!
To the Editor.— Sir,—As on account oF a seance held at Mr. Gmy father (who is in tho spirit-world), and was evidently thorough].*
Smith's. New Delaval, some ten weeks ago may bn regarded as an acquainted with his temperament. Ho then turned to Mr. Wallace, or 1
additional mite to the literature of the controversy which is yet going
seemed to know us much, aye, oven moro, of his private business affair*
on in respect to the "manner oF Shelley's death," I beg leave to
submit that account to t,bo consideration of your numerous readers. than ho (lid himself, and mentioned that a lady connected with his budness had crossed tho water, and would seo him soon. This was the chief
The sitters at this seanco consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Little
Dorothy, Mr. Smith’s daughter (a girl in her twelfth year), my own of “ IlamboV* conversation, and business appears to assurno tho aspect,
daughter Lizzie Ann, and myself. We had barely got ourselves seated Mr. Wallace says, as he pronounced it would, and the lady bad arrived
England from Africa. All these afFairs wore perfectly unknown to
around the table before the little medium was entranced by a spirit who in
Airs. Olive.
attends my daughter Lizzie Ann and myself, and who gives as his name
Lastly
came " Dr. Forbes." but could not stay long, as so much of the
*•Shelley." No sooner had the entrenchment b?cn effected than I felt
the presence of turbulent waters, which came over my body and filled medium's power had already been used. JIo described Airs. Hunt’*
my boots, and presently the ocean itself was presented to my sight. and present condition of health very correctly, and told mo that I w.»
The face of the deep was’ darkemd by a storm, two boats, the one like a in tho habit of drinking hot water, which was perfectly correct, lie
fishing-saiack. the other a small pleasure-boat and bottom up, were bo then spoke of a paLiont of mine in Switzerland, and described tho symp
held, tossed to and fro by the billows; and the next phenomenon that toms to ha the same as I knew they woro by the report I lmd received
attracted my attontion was that of three men in the act of struggling that morning. lie also stated that a crisis appeared to bo impending,
with the waters. One or theeo, to judge From the portraits, I imagined and that my presence would bn necessary, in which opinion I quite
was the great poet, but the features of the others wore to mo now. and agreed. Tho medium know that I had a’ patient in Switzerland, but
whilst they were thus struggling a terrific shark made its appearance nothing of my expecting to have to visit him, or of the metastasis phase
mid Beized one of them by the head, and in an instant another shark then on him, or of any other of tho fuels mentioned.
This was the first seance, which lasted about one hour and a half. 1
name up and seized another of the poor striigglora by the leg. and I
believe afterwards by the arm. Neither of these victims was the person will now describe tho second. Tho sitters wore the same, with tho addi
I took for Shelley, and wboLher ho escaped the jaws of those monsters I tion of Mrs, Olive’s sister, and tho lady from Africa, who had come in
am not in a position to say, but that he did not escape disfigurement to pay her first visit since her return to’ England, and was the same lady
from some cause or other I am positive from a sight T bad of him some as mentioned by " Hambo” in connection with Mr. Wallace. I do net
time after the awful occurrence hod taken place. Meanwhile the little mention her name, as it would be a liberty to do so without her per
medium exhibited in turn all the various significations of the feelings mission, and which I have not time to obtain, so wo will call her
which must at the time have been endured by the unhappy sufferers, Mrs. C—
As previously, Mrs. Olivo became entranced in a few minutes by
and though I myself was partly under control I wiib sufficiently wide
awake to umrk the various gesticulations ancl attitudes, to hoar the lialf- "Sunshine,” who instantly pronounced Mrs. 0 ----- • to bo tho lady of
srifled shriok, the gurgling noise, and to feel the choking sonsation in whom " Ilambo Mspoke last time, and was connected with Mr. Wal
the throat of the medium, and anything more awful or horrific would lace’s business transactions (mentioning their nature), nnd that she bad
come from abroad.
Mrs. C------ was greatly astounded to find her
be difficult to conceive.
This I call a test-seance, because the medium was an entire stranger affairs so well understood, especially ns sho had never mot Mrs. Olive
to the persons whose respective manner of death she thus personified, before, and had only been in her presence a few minutes. She asked
nnd that, too, in a way that transcended the skill of nny actor whom it many quest ions, nnd, to her surprise, found that “ Sunshine ” knew her
has been my lot to see "strut hi- fretful hour upon the stage;" and to friend*, both on this side of Ike water and on the other, ns well ns one
suppose that she, without the aid of some higher intelligence than her in tho spirit-world. Her husband, who is in Africa, appeared to In
own, could have done that, would simply have been to have gifted her well known, for his special business, private family affairs. Ac., wore rv*
with the power to work n miracle. The only difficulty that I myself plained, nnd advice given connected with them. Mrs. 0------ said all
have about the matter, rests in regard to the number of the persons who tho facta alluded to were certainly correct. "Sunshine” told us that a
woro in Lbo small craft, with the great bard when ho took that unfortu spirit was in the room, who gave fur her name a capital L and five dot*.
nate trip to the deeps from which bo was fated never to return since ; I " Is it Louisa?” Airs. Hunt asked. "S he says Yes,” replied "Sun
believe some say two: the popular edition of his poems in my possession shine,” " and she is your sister, and is known in the spirit-world as
spunks of only one. That in this vision I saw in toto three persons, I ‘ Truth/ ” This was the first timo I heard that I had ever had an aunt
uni certain, and I bars bad fho vision repeated to myself since when whose name was Louisa, but it is not the first discovery I bnro made
alone, and I am equally certain the little medium personified three. about my relations, revealed to mo by the spirits.
After this came " Hambo/’ who described Mrs. C------ ’s disposition
An apparition o f tbc umn, or what. I took to be ho who on the upsetting
of the boat had been almost instantaneously caught by the head bv the very correctly, remarking, " She’s a Bort of doctor’s shop in u small
way,
walking nbout on the quiet,” nn excellent condensed description
£reat shark, come before mo next morning, and I had both a good view of
Jua personal exterior and a glimpse of his earth-life. Ife seemed a of this lady's sister-of-raercy’s kind of existence. I bad then a private
foreigner, was of ordinary height, Btoutish built, roundish faced, of conversation with "H am bo,” who gave mo some very important and
dark complexion, had dark beard, hair and board mixed with grey, of useful information, which I can turn to valuable account in prosecuting
middle age, and in dress and demeanour a gentleman. I will not say some impending business. This spirit seems to inako a point of osrerhe waH so dressed when 1 saw him in the sea ; indeed, my soul was too taining if you require any aid in business, Ac., and is most desirous of
rendering you all the assistance in his power.
much engrossed by the circumstances o f his and his companions, awful
After this my father came, but as it was the first time he had con
doom to note such minor matters.
I may odd, in conclusion, that Mrs. It. Elliott o f Choppington, trolled Airs. Olive, and not having departed from earth Ion*, lie was
who is an excellent clairvoyant, has had a view of " Shelley ” lying read unable to Btay more than a few minutes, or speak much, but sufiicicnt
ing in hie boat, and that my son .Joseph, a child in his seventh year, has to sat isfv us of hi* identity.
"D r. Forbes ** came last, and again could not stay long, on account
also bad, among the many things he has clairvoyantly beheld, a similar
of our having already used the medium for over nn hour. He brought
vision to that I have described,— I am, yours, Ac.,
me reports of my patient in Switzerland, which coincided with mine
Jo bei’ ii S k im e y .
received daily by post. He also thoroughly understood tho beneficial
Anhinyton Colliery, Morpeth, A ort humherlatid, Jan. 4th, 1876.
change which had taken place in Mrs. Hunt’s health since his last visit.
Any further information concerning those seances will bn most wil
MltS, OLIVE'S M ED IU M SH fP.
lingly given by—-Yours very truly,
L. Chanuob.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— Having experienced two very enjoyable
17, ftrunswick Square, JE.G./Deo. 14, 1S75.
Bitting* with Mrs. Olive,the trance-medium, which wore so full of happy
and undeniable teste, I think an account of them might interest
MESMERIC HEALING,
Borne of your readers, especially test seekers.
I do not make any obser
For pome timo past public attention has been aroused bv the extra
vations invself ' I only B tnto the facta, and let them speak for thomtalves.
At our* first seance with her the sitters consisted of Mr. Joseph ordinary power exhibited by Mr. Meredith in the different towns of
Lancashire, whe-ro scenes of a strange nature have been brought before
Wallace. Mrs. Hunt (my mother), and myself.
Mr. Olive was controlled in a few minutes by an Indinn spirit, who the public nightly. Audiences in tho pursuit of knowledge, and those
gave the name o f “ Sunshine/' She first told ns tlmt a spirit was in the suffering from disease, are to be found inquiring as to their particular
room who boro a strong likeness to myself, only slio was much stouter. cases. People from tho surrounding towns coma to be treated by this
W e asked for further particulars, to enablo iib to identify the spirit, strange power ; inquiry is made. How can these things bo ? the days of
mid " Sunshine” explained tlmt (ho spirit said her mono was " Maria,” the apostles seem to dawn again upon the earth, the lost power Booms
that sho wan Mrs. Hunt's younger sister, and had died o f consumption to revive again, the lame walk, blind again receive tbnir sight, rases to
ill the age of thirty-five. These facia wore perfectly correct, and entirely all appearance tlmt have bellied medical science give way to the healing
influence of mesmerism. Mr. W. Meredith nightly holds his seances to
unknown to the medium.
Next she explained that a male spirit was present, who said that he wondering audiences. The cry it, Go and see these wonders performed.
Oldham
is favoured with tho presence of Mr. Meredith, who has been
hud been attracted to me by my so constantly thinking of him lately,
and desiring his influence in certain literary arrangement*, but that he holding forth for the last twelve nights. The private room of the
was unable to aid nio on account o f our contrary disposition*, I having Temperance Hall is daily filled with the sick cases. Roy ton, near Old
n love for scientific facts, ami hr for poetical elegancies: also I was much ham, ia the next place he is visiting, returning again to Oldham for
too positive to be materially influenced in any way. At our requesting six nights, then the friends at Rochdale will have The pleasure of hear
From thence he goes to Burnley by invitation, where ho
bin linin'*, he gave tho initial* of " L. H ./' stating that, he was my father's ing him.
unde. Wo o f course recognised it as "Leigh Hunt,” and more especially lectured twenty-two nights. While there 4DO patients woro treated,
when " Sunshine” gave a description o f bis temperament so exactly that some wonderful euros done. Many are waiting the return visit, having
it. was impossible to mistake. I f Ihe medium had read of my father’s heard of the strange power ho usee for (lie cure of the sick. Invitation*
dnparturo into tho spirit-world, she was of course aware o f tho past are coming in from different towns for Mr. Meredith to visit ihoin.
existence o f 41Leigh Hunt ' as a relative, and his temperament could Tho healing power (be possesses he impart* to others, showing them Lin*
certainly be got out of any modern book of biographies, or from his lovo principle ho uBes, and urging om* and nl! to exert tlmt power that
Autobiography, but o f my thought* and desires concerning him, most each possesses for the good ofhi* fellows. Classes are forming to study
D avid H uuiib*.
decidedly both she and everyone 0I90 were in ignorance, os I bad not the healing art.
mentioned them.
Oldham, Jan., 1876.
"Sunshine, after a little edifying conversation about the spiritworld, departed, and gave place to the next control, who is known as
“ A. F ./’ of 35, William Street. Caledonian Road, being dangerously
MHambo, a spirit mil of Jccun witfiaiitu, but with tho strongest desired ill, would like to see Mr. Brain, late o f 44, Devonshire Street, Queen
to aid in every good work, cither by influencing those around ua or by Square, ae Boon aa possible.

J a n u a r y 21, !87(».
DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF LANCASHIRE SPIRITUALISTS.
LANCASHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
M e e t in g s .
Thfl Third Quarterly Confcrenco of the Lancashire District Spiri
tualists will bo hell on Sunday, Feb. Oth, 1870, in the Temperance flail, Macclesfield, Sunday, January 23, half-past two nnd six p.m .; medium,
Mr. Johnson o f Hyde. Admission fid.
Hyde.
Committee of Management : Mr. Hammond, Mr. Rogers, Mr.
O rder op P roceedings.
Hartley, Mr. Chiswell.
Morning Meeting, 10.30, in tbo following order, Mr. Ogden in tho
Leigh,
Sunday, January 30, half-post two and six p in .; speaker, Mr.
chair:—
Mahony of Birmingham. Admission. 2d. -Id. and (M.
1. To receive the Report of the General Committee.
Committed of Management; Mr. Ashburv, M.-. Taylor, Mr. Single
2. To receive suggestions as to the best means o f carrying on the
ton, Mr. Chi *well.
work in the various represented districts and neighbourhoods.
Warrington,
Monday, January 31, half-pse* seven p.m .; speaker, Mr.
3. To receive reports from the Conference Representatives in the
Mahony of Birmingham. Admission, 2d. 4d. arid fid.
various towns.
Committer of Management : Mr. Rogers. Mr. Chiswell, Mr. Single4. General conversation and suggestions.
Urn, Mr. Ruby.
Dinner will be provided at 12,30.
Afternoon Mooting at 2, in tbo following order, Mr. Rowcroft in the Wigan, Tuesday, February 1, half-past seven p.m ; speaker, Mr.
Mahony of Birmingham.
chair:—
Committed of Management: Mr. Ashburv, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Raby,
1. The election of Secretary, Ac., and General Committee.
ATr. Hartley.
2. For general propositions or suggestions.
Hyde, Sunday, Febumry (>, Quarterly Conference; mediums nnd
3. For general experience.
speakers from all parts of tb© country, including Mr. James Burns of
A collection will ho marie at the close of the meeting.
London. For particulars see other advert is©mouts,
Tea will bo provided at 4.30. Tickets one shilling each.
Mr. James Bums of London
Public meeting at 0.80, Mr. Worrall in the chair, Mr. Burns of
will lecture on each evening
London, Managing Representative ol the Soiritual Institution, will
and exhibit spirit-photographs,
deliver a lecture, subject, “ The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.*’ Ad
&c.,&c.,by aid of magic lantern.
mission fid. and 3d.
In reply to the letter from Bentinck Street, Ashton-undsr-Lvne, for
To the Spiritualists of Lancashire and surrounding district we give a
answers
to
questions.
I
refer
the
writer
to
back numbers of the Mmirn.
cordial invitation. Great difficulties have been met with and overcome
by the Committee during their term of office, and the attendance of a With regard to his request that the Lancashire Conimitteo will pay a
to Ashton-iftder-Lyne, the committeo will consider the merits
large number of friends at the Conference will encourage them to go to
J am es S u t c l if f e , Secretary.
work with renewed energy. There never was a time when union of of the application.
21, Elliott Strut, Rochdale.
effort was more needed. Sinking all minor differences, let as join to
spread the grand truth amongst our fellows.
MR. MORSES APPOINTMENTS.
PAimOOUM or A ccommodation.
Special tea arrangements at 4 o'clock for friends baring to leave by D a r l in g t o n . —Sunday, January 23, Spiritual Institution, Mount St ,
evening at 6 o’clock ; subject—“ What constitutes a Spiritualist ?"
the 4.pl train,
_
Monday', January 24th, at 7-30 p.m ,; subject to b© chosen by
The representatives in the various districts will be served with tenthe audience. Admission free to both meetings. A Social Meeting
ticketa price Is. each, to be sold to friends who intend coming to the
will 1»»' held on Tuesday, January 25th. Tea served nt 0 p.m. Ad
Conference. Particulars of number sold by each representative to be
mission to t»*a and public meeting, I s .; after tea, fid. Mr. Mors© will
Bent three clear days before the Conference to Wm. Johnson, Mot tram
narrate his American experiences.
Road, Hyde.
Dinner will bn provided for friends sending in their names three clear •^Ai.Tiu.'UN*iiy-tiiE'Sea.— January 20, 27, and 28.
N
ew castle . -Sunday, January 30, Freemasons’ Old Hall, Wiors Court,
days before the Conference tn Win. Johnson, Mottrnm Road, Hyde, at
Newgate Street.
Afternoon at 2,30; subject—“ Religion, Science,
reasonable charges. For train accomodation see table below.
and Spiritualism.” Evening at 7; subject—“ After Death." Monday,
Table of trains to and from Hyde and tbo undermentioned towns on
January 31st, at 8 p.m.; subject—“ Phenomenal Spiritualism and
Sunday, February 0, 1870.
its Lessons.” Wednesday, February 2nd, at8 p.m.; subject—“ Spiri
To H yde.
tualism: its Seed, Flower and Fruit." Thursday, February 3rd,
From Manchester (London Road), 7, 7.50, 8.30, 9.50, 1.55, 3.20.
Social tea at 7 pan., prompt. Public Meeting at 8 o'clock.
ii Manchester (London Road), to Newton (half mile from Hyde), CiiorriNOTON. -Monday, February 7th ; subject to bo chosen by the
10. 3.30.
,
audience.
Muncheitor (Victoria Station}, to Strvl? bridge (two and a-half J aiirow . —Tuesday, February 8tb, Lecture Hall, at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
miles from llydi*). 9.3f>.
February Oth, Social tea-party at Mr. Rape Us.
Macclesfield (e»a Woodley). 3.30, 4.40.
S outh S hields . —February 21st and 22nd.
ii
Oldham, 7, 8.26, U50, 4.40. via Guide Bridge, and elmngc G l asg o w . —To follow.
carriages there.
U lVERSION.—To follow.
ii Rolton, H.25.
Places requiring Mr. Morse's services in the above localities are
ii
requested to write soon. Mr. Morse’s address during this week is, car©
i» t t r J S u o ™ ' l - of Thomas Hinde, Esq., 14, Cobden Street, Eastbourne, D Arlington.
Bury ( via Clifton), 7.37, 1.7.
ii Bury (via Castleton), 7.55, 1.21.
ii
Burnley. 7.22. 1
.
•
„
Blackburn 7.3T>, J ew ^ cermS'onii
A S ATTEM PT TO DRAW ASIDE THE YEIL OF THE SAITIC IS IS ;
Wood houses, Fnilswortb and Middleton District, pleaso note
ii
OR,
your own time.
AX INQUIRY INTO THE ORIGIN OF
i» Preston, 8.15; L. k T. R.
L A N G U A G E S , N A T IO N S , A N D R E L I G I O N S ,
,, Preston, 8.30; L. & N. W .
t
„ ..
BY
,, Liverpool (Central Station), 7.55; via Warrington to GocUey
GODFREY HIGGINS, E sq., F .S.A ., F.R. A b u t . Soc., F.R. A kt. Soc.
Junction, Hyde.
Part II. To be completed in 16 parts. Price 2s. Od. each.
>i Halifax, 8,8 ; arrive at Stalybridge.

(

ANACALYPSIS:

Roohdale, 8,20.

To friends arriving nt Stalybridge there is cab accommodation. It is
two and u-half miles from Hyde. Distance from \ ictoriu Station to
London Rond, one mile ; cab fare, Is.
F kom H y d e .

To Manchester. 4.51. 8.28, 8.33, 912, 9.32.
,,
ditto,
from Godlcy, 9 51,
„
ditto.
from Newton, 9.20.
„ Macclesfield (via Woodley), 7.23.
„
ditto,
( via Manchester), 9.32.
,. Oldham. 8.33, 9.12, 9.32.

„ Bolton, 4,51.
„

Bolton, Bury. Burnley, Preston, and Bedford Leigh, from Staly
bridge, 6.45.
„ Rochdale. 8,33, 9.12.

SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS,
71. STAMFORD STREET.
T.iht or W eekly M eetings .
Sunday, January 23, aarriuo at seven p m .; trance address by Mr.
W ood of Halifax.
Monday, .January 24, trance address rit ,«‘ven p.m. by Mr. Robson,
Tuesday, January 25, developing circlo (members only).
Wcdm-dav, January 26, public soanco; admission, 3d; Mr, J. C.
Caldwell medium.
'Thursday, January 27, developing circle (members only).
Friday, Jnnuary 28, dark seance (members only).
For information as to the admission of new members, apply to the
honorary secretary,
J. Bmpn.
8, Uninn Rond, Borough^ S.R.
W a are desired toBtuta that Mr. Bullock, j«n „ of Islington, will bold a
seance for physical runnifciuitionson Wednesday evening, January26th,
nfc 21, King Arthur Street, Clifton Road, Asylum Road, Beckham, for
Spiritualists only. Commence at 8. Admission Is.

CONTENTS.

BOOK in .

CiiAFTF.rt T. Orphic nnd Mithraitio Triulfcy simitar t»» that <»f tlie Christians—
Sir William ,1omi on the religion of Persia -Persian Onunoadcs. Mithr.i, Ari
numius - Opinion* m llerud'itus, Porphyry, 8trab<», Julian, on the ah nv -Hyde
and Benusohre respecting times of Pythagoras nnd Zoroaster—Followers of
Zorcastor not yet extinct—Worship fir©—Th« Vciins describe tlm Persian religion
to have come from Upper Tudia—Maurice on the Hindoo Trinity.
OmuTris II. TtwwordOM—Omphis,.Omphalos—Olympus, Ammon, Delphi
- Digression concerning the word O X—Subject of Ammon renewed—Ham, tha
son ol Xofth, and Ainmnti, the sun in Arle*—Niebuhr on the Ombriri m linly ;
several remarkable svuonvines—On the spirit nr Btt!i, rii© Dote—Priestley's
©piuhm—Subject of the Persian and Hindoo Trinity mutm**].
Cuaptkk III. Israel Worsley's account of ancient Trinities -Opinion of Dr.
Pritchard and others on the Trinities—Opinion of Maurice and others on the
Trinities—The Christian Trinity: its origin—Macrobi in on the Trinity - Philo’s
Trinity of the Jews—Faber's account ot' the ttnlvervil belief of the Trinity—
Observations on tile doctrine that destruction is only regeneration,
BOOK IV.
Ciiaptkr I. Projrer mode of viewing the religion—Life of Crlslna—Subject
continued. Matured—Sir W. Jones's explanation of the circumstances and Mr.
Maurice's iidnti&don* Reflections on the above—Solemn considerations of Mr.
Maurice, in explanation—Digression on the black colour ot undent gml*t of
tho etymology ot the Nile and Osiris—Subject continued—Christ blank, an
answer to a solemn consideration—Other solemn considerations—Observation* oh
Mr. MttUrice'r solvrtm considerations—Mr. Mauric','s pamphlets Ruck reckonitigs.
Matured -Bryant and Dr. A, Clarke on Mi a Mytho*.
Charykr II. Crucifixion of Gristni, nu l Wittobu or Biljll—Moor©’* ohwrva.
lions refuted More particulars respecting tit© Temple of Wlftaba-Cristna.
Bacchus, Hercules. Ac., types of the real Saviour—Taurus and Arles, and era of
Cristna - Immaculate conception, from the history ot Pythagoras.
BOOK V.
CltAPri-;n T. Buddha, the aim in Taurus, u.< Cristna was the Min InArlvuNames of Buddha Meaning of the word lluddlta. the uma :ii that of the first
word hi Gonusjs—The ten iiicam uious— Descent or Buddha the laimi i>i Crifttnan
—Buddha uml Cristna the tame—Simplicity ot BuiWhism Explanation of
plate—Buddha,a Negro—Hierarchy—Maid—flammeml* ijf Clemens—Inearnatiuli
—CubitI Buddhism extends over uuuiy eountrie* —Buddha before Cristna.
Cil-iurm II. Cassini. Loubtrg. Cycles - Isaiah'# prtJtflJroy known ti» the
Egyptians and the Celts of Gaul—Mystical meaning of the letter M lixpInmUloti
ol ilie Oriental astronomiml syitems—Subjecttxad nufSl. Mr. Ben liny, Itomu*
-Mosaic nnd Hindoo systems. Various pniphecJes -Alarttuamu C\qq>clJn.
Subject continued.

JVi7to liearly fo r Delivery.

A X G E L I 0

A book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

Ii E Y E L A T I O N S ,

Ct»NCT3IIN*lNG THK ORIGIN, I l TJMATION, AND DBSTHTY OF THE 11UMAX
Sp ir it .

Illustrated by tho Ex|>eriencos in Earth and Spirit Life of “ Toresn
Jacoby,” now communicating os the Angel Purity from the tenth
sphere.
The volume is handsomely got up and printed on toned paper. The
BubjecL- treated of are of thrilling interest, revealing the knowledge con
cerning the Human Spirit. What it is, Whence it came, tho Object of its
Ultimatum, and Whither it is going.
Price 6s.
Ti* be had from Mr. T. Ci ask e l l . GO, Oldham Rond, Manchester.

TR A N C E A D D R E SSE S B Y J. J. M ORSE.
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Doath. Price Id.
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress, Id.
Concerning tho Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof.

WHERE
OR,

ARE

THE

SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

B y FnEDK. A. UlNNHT.— PttICK 3s.
London t J. Bun ns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
m e e t in g s d u r in g t h e w e e k , a t t h e s p ir it u a l
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN.

beanoes a n d

Bunda t . J an. 23,“ Dr. Hallock at Doughty Hall, II, Bedford Row, at 7.
M onday , J an . 21, Mrs. Kimball’* Reception, at B.
T uesday , J an . 25, Mr. Herne's Developing Circle, Private, at 8.
W ed n esd a y , J an . 26, Mr. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
Mls.se* Fuirlamb and Wood, for Materialisations, at 8. 5s.
FfilDAY, J an . 28, Miss Eagar, Trance Medium, at 8. Admission, 1*.

Id.

BEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK,
Saturday , J an. 22, Notting Hill, at 11, Blcchyudun Mows, Latimer Road, at
Mr. Williams. See ad\*t,
[7,30. 3d.
No. 1.— The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention.
Sunday, J a n . 23, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, at 11 and 7.
Price Id.
No. 2.— How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
Mr. Cogman, 15, Bt. Peter's Hoad, Mile End Road, at 7.
No. 3.— Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
Netting Hill. 11, Blechyndcn Mew*, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d.
No. 4.— If a Man Dio shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its Monday . J an . 21, Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter's Road,
Mile End Road, at 8 o'clock.
Critics (A Reply to Lord Amberlev), Two orations, price 2d.
Mr. William*. See advt.
No. 5.— A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve
Proportions proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained T uesday , J an . 25, Mrs. Olive's Seance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Hoad,
at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.
God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modern Spiritualism
Mis* Biker's Developing Circle, at 87, Inville Road, Wahvorth, S.E.,
at
8. Admission Is.
Price Gd.
Dal*ton Association o f Inquirer* Into Spiritualism. For Information
os 1o admhjiou ot non-member*, apply to the honorary secretary, ni (lid
Will br ready in a few days.
rooms, 74. Navarino Road, Dal*ton, E ,
R.MOXOKYS CA I.E X D A E and T R U T H -SE E K E R 'S G U ID E WJtDNKflnAY, J a y . 2 6 , Hotting Hill, at 11, Blechyndcn Mew*, at 7.30, for
to the INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over
Development, Members only.
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
IL Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road. Carlton Road,at 7.40. Admission U,
D. buguicPs mediumship. Contains original articles written expressly
J. Webster, 1, Abbott Street, Klngsland Gate.at 8 o ’clock. Admission l.
for tin* u C a le n d a r b y K. C. Hall, F.S.A., Dr. W , Hitchuian, “ Fritz,” T.
T h u r sd a y , J an . 27,Lecture at Mr. Gagman's, 15, St. Peter's Road, Mila Eud, at
P. Parkas, F.G.S., W. OjcIuv, T. Shorter. 31r^. Makdougall Gregory, A.
8 o'clock.
Calcier, J. X . Tiedeman Murtheza, Mrs. Tyndall, &c. &c. Subjects:
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.
u Scientific Spiritual i s m , “ Cut Bono?1* The Healing Power,” “ Spiri
J an . 28, Mrs. Olive’ j Seance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 3.
tualism in Every-Duy Life," “ The Beneficent Aspect of Spiritualism," F rlday,Admission,
2s. Ud.
** On Mediums,1
" “ Rule- fur the Spirit-Circle," &c. &c, Will bo found
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and as a companion to the
BEANOES AND MEETINGS AT MRS. BULLOCK'S HALL,
Spiritualista* Almanac.
Orders should be sent in at once. 3d. each.
ID, CHURCH STREET, ISLINGTON.
J. B urks , London Publisher, 15, Southampton Row, Hoi born ; or if SUNDAY. J a s . 23, Healing at 11 a.m .j Service at 7 p.m.
ordered of G hobcii: T om .m y , 7, Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, post T ukhday, J a x . 25, Seance at 8. Admission Is.
free, 3 d .; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at WEDNESDAY, J an . 28, Trance and Teat Seance, at S. Admission 6d.
a liberal reduction. Agents wanted.
Friday , J a y . 28, 6t*ance at 8. Non-subscribers Od.
Sa t u r d a y , J an . 29, Social Meeting at 8. Admissiou 3d., subscribers froo.

D R . SE X T O N ’S ORATIO NS ON SP IR ITU A L ISM .

D

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.

An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism : How to escaj^e from a Corded Box— How to get out of tho
Stocks— The Magic Cabinet— How to get out of Sealed and Knotted
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer's so-called MDark Seance”— H ow to
perforin tho Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names* written on
Papers by the Audience. Tho phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from tho tricks of
Conjurors. Price 2 d ,; post free, 2id-

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;
A RECORD OF E XTR AO R D IN AR Y PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POW ERFUL MEDIUMS.
With some Account o f Semiramidet give# by the Spirit o f an Egyptian
ieho lived eon temporary with her.
By C A T H E R I N E B E R R Y .
Second Edition enlarged,
COKtKXTB ;

Historical Summary:

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S unday , J a y . 2L Kt ig h ^ey , 10.30 a.m, and 6,30 p.m . Children's Progressive
Lyceum at 9 a.m . and 2 p .m ,
Bowkkbt B r id ge , Spiritualist Progressiva Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m . P u blic M eeting, 8.30 p.m .
B o w l in g , Bpirltualwis* M eeting B oom , 2.80 and 6 p.in.

B irmingham , Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Btn-t t,
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at «.30 fur 7, for Spiritualist*<
Spiritual Institute, Athenaeum, Temple Street. Discussion, 11 a .m .;
Public Meeting, 7 p.m.
B righton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church 8trcet, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
M anchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvcnor St., All Saints, at 2.30.
H alifax Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 3.39
and 6. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m,
N ottingham , Churchgatc Low Pavement. Publlo meeting at 6.30 p.m,
Om e t t Common, W akhfield , at Mr. John Crane's, at 2 and 6, p,tn.
N kwcahtlk-on-T yye , at Freemasons' Old Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate
Street, at 6,30 for 7 p.m.
L iverpool , Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Room*, at :*
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England, <So.
D arlington Spiritual Institution, l, Mount Street, adjoining tho Turkish
Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
SouTH3ELt, at Mrs. Stripe**, 41, Middle Btreet, at 0.30.
LoughboHo’ , Mrs. Gutterldge, Tranco-medlum, Dene's Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’clock.
G lasgow , Public meeting, 6.30 p.m ., at 164, Trongate.
H kck .mondwike, Service at 0.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossctt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Gruen (near the G. N .B .Station),
Service at 2.30unde p.m. Local mediums,
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
HULL, 4, strawberry Street, Dryj>ool. 2 p.m., Healing Pow er ; 0.30 p.m.*
Tranoo Speaking. Medium, J. ’L. Bland.
G rimruy. at Mr. T. W . Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, nt 8 p.m.

paper read at the Spiritual Institution.
I nstances o r S pir it u a l P jtksomkna :
Palmed face*. Flower (flour) manifestation, Fruit cutting, Ac, Picture*,
carried. Fruit. The wager. Fruit, Birds, and butterflies. Tim Atlantic cable.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH A CLERGYMAN,
SwmTWAL P henomena ;
Meauccs ut hum*. Inspirational whistling. An evening with Mr. Shepard
and Mr. Herne. Music under inspiration. Test mediuniship. Spirit-voices,
Ventriloquism v. Spirit-voloe, Spirit-touches, Warbling o f a bird. Physical
and vocal manifestations o f spirits’ action. Objects carried by spirit*. Seance
with Mrs. Mary Marshall. Spirit* use ft poker. A ring carried by spin’ *.
Levitation o f Mr*. Guppy and Mr. Heme. -Extraordinary transfununw ot lace
from place to place by spirit instrumentality. Remarkable removal of a smalt
brush by spirit agency A strango present from the spirits. Wreaths made by
splrita.* Objects carried by spirit*. Wine and spiritw. Manifestations in the
light. A spiritual ceremony.
CAmxKT Seahcks:
Monday, J ay. 24* H ull , 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators, 8 o'clock.
Tho ** Psychic Force." flpirit-votre* and other phenomena in the light. A
remarkable cabinet seance. Phenomena under test condition*. The mystic T hksdayj J an . 25, Stockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street,
at 8.15.
force. A seance with Mi--! Kate Fox. A harmonious circle. Novel roanitWtalions. Extraordinary physical nmnil• Nations. A criticism o f Mr. Punch.
B irmingham , Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, trance medium.
Physical phenomena. A tannic with Gerald MoaSey, An extraordinary seance.
W ednesday , J an. 30, B owling , BpirltuatUts’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
A piano played by spirits. An* tile spirit faces genuine? Musical phenomena,
Ojmktt Common, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7.30.
A humorous spirit. A novel garden-party. To vs brought by spirits. A spiritfriend manifests hi* presence. Seance held at Mrs. Everitt’s.
L lvkbpool. Mrs. Ohlaen, at 319, Crown Street, at 9 .
SRANfES IN P l’ Hlio ;
B irmingham . Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7,
A sconce at tho Spiritual Institution. Spirit-voices. u King Henry V III.”
185, St. Vincent Street.
manifests. “ At a dark eennec." (From the Daily f d •■•graph.) A spifit-voloo.
B irmingham . Mr, W. Perks, 313, Bridge Street West, near Well B ta *t.
A *ucce*?fi»l seance by now mediums.
A cauipanological seance.
K sig iilr y , at the Lyceum, at7.39p.rn., Trance-mediuinH, Mr*, Luuat
Sp ir it -D ra w inob :
and Messrs. Wright and Bhackleton.
An artist b. conic* a convert to Spiritualism. The Barone** do Guldenstubbe
explain* the drawings. Spirit-prophcoic* on the Frunoc-Fhisrinu war. Healing T hursday , J an . 27, Newcastle -on-T yne , Old ;FreQma*ona’ Hall, Weir'* Court,
incdiumship -Remarkable curat.
Newgate Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8.
M.tTX8iiZiBATT0!t or tid : SpiniT-FoitM •
H ull , 10, Portland Place, Cirolo for Investigator*. 8 o ’clock.
Hpirit-materiali.-cition through Mrs. Guppy. A seance with Mrs. Guppy—A
G
himeLUY, at Mr. T. W . As<iu»th’*, 212, Victoria Street South, at 9 p.m .
tnro ghost atory. Spirit-photography.
F riday , J \x. 29, Livhhpoox, Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at tii c
A x E gyptia n Sp ir it :
Islington Assembly Room*, at 7.30 p.m. Tho Committee meet at 7
Scmlramlde. Execution of Scmiramide’s second chief slave. Semi ramido'*
feist, flic grcitucM* ami power of Heml ramble's descendants. Thu Egyptian's
N ottinoham . Ghnrehgsts Low Pavement. Beanoo at 8.
metaphor* and aphorisms.
(In the Ihas.)
B irm ingham . Mra. Groom. 1 9 6 , Bt, Vincent Street. Development
A

L ondon: j , Birjms, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
Mr. Perks'a, 313, Bridge Street, at 7.80, for development.

A 11 T II U n 1 I A L T B Y ,
TA IL O R , H A T TEH, A N D GENER AL OU TFITTER ,

MR .

C H A R L E S E . W IL L IA M S , Medium, is nt hom e daily,
t-> give Private Seances, from 12 t » 5 p.m. Private Seance*
attended at the house of investigator. Public Scwuices at fil, Lamb's
Conduit Street, on Monday and Thursday ovemne*. and Saturday
evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening, A d d re-; as
above.

8,

HANOVER PLACE, R E G E N TS PARK,
Established 1833,
Has a very largo Stock of Nr.w A i t t i k G oods, including Hat*, Skirts,
and Umbrellas.

ISS L O T T IE F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R IC A N SOM -

F U S E D A L E, T
D
, has a splendid M NAMBU LIST, SPIRITUAL C LAI It Y O Y A NTE, and TEST MEDI I'M,
F
, assortment of W inter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch andwhose reputation B well known throughout Euroj>e and America, can bo
We-'t of England TW EEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything CONSI LTKD on either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
a il o r

and

raper

on hand.
Visitors passing through London supplied with roods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cosh.— N o. 8, Southampton
Bow, High Holborn.
he

lan gu age

T

of

the

r a in b o w

of

colour

with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, Ono Guinea.—
Address, 2. Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W .C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

.

E

The Divisions of the Spectrum are hand-coloured
By F. W I L S O N .
London : J. B uuhs, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn.
1‘rice 4d.
Should a 50cond edition bo ordered, the price will bo Cd.

rpHE

“ STURMBERG ”

PLANC'IlETTE

OU TEST COMMUNICATIONS (by Trance or Writing),

Medical and other Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Dovelopmerit of Mediumship, iScc., consult the well known Spirit-Alodium,
MKS. OLIVE, Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m.;;
Fridays, 3 p .m .; admission, 2s. Od. 40, Belmont Street, l-’hoik Farm
Road, 24 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court Hoad, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hnnqwtead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm
Station, North Loudon Railway.

~ A
writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
‘ Odic Force,n u I’svcluc Force,” “ Unconscious Cere^brationv7 or “ Spirit A ge n c y p h y sic a l science cm
r not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious
Of most fancy dealers, or of
4-rrMCT ______ deeply interesting.
J. S torm oxt , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d,, and 1>. Od.,
post free.
___________

R S. W O O D F O R D E , T iianck -JI e d ii ’ si a m ) Me d ica l M ks lututsT, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removedFrench spoken.
At homo Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seancos attended.
Address— 10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W .C.

M

M

U. W I L L I A M E G L IX G T O X , P h y sical MituttM, is now
P ain less D e n t is t r y .
H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Crescent, 200, Essex Road, pre|Arod to receive Engagements for Private Seances.— Address,

R.

M Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2d. fid .; Sets, from £ 3 3 = . Stop
___________ _______________________

pings, from 2s. fid.

MES M E1USM— E LBCTBO -B10 LOGY— F A S CIN ATI ON.
The Science taught

Bleep muy bo pro
D’ . t
duced by anyone with
certainty.
All have
the power to produce
electro-biological phe
nomena.
Address— 9, Granville Square, London, W .C.

b y post or personally
Pamphlet with terms
testimonials, &c., may
be had gratis.

SL James's House, Greenieaf Lane, Walthamstow.

IS S 1S.YK.ER, T r a n c e

a n d C s.a ik v o v a n t M e d iu m , attends
on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, lrom 12 to 5, at the Spiritual
Institution, 15, S uthampton Row, London, W .C., and at. 07, InviUe Road,
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to G. Fee, G». Private
Seances attended.’ Terms, 10s. Od.aiid expenses.

M

MR.

J. J. MORSE, I n s p ir a t io n a l T bancjs S p k a io m i , has
returned to England, and is now prepared 1o receive rolls, ns
usual, to lecture in London ortho provinces. All lottora to bo addressed
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

At home from lb till 6.

0 . C A L D W E L L , M edium

MESMERISM ANI) ELECTUO-RIOLOGY.

COMPLETE

INSTRUCTIONS

IN

MESMERISM

AND

VJ ELECTR O - BIOLOGY, with full and explicit Directions for the pr.>
ductinn of all tho different pbases of there marvellous and mysterious
Psychological Phenomena. Private instructions personally or by post
For terms, address Mr. E. II. V altkr , Claremont Villa, 51, Belgrave ltd..

Birmingham.
S 3 CnANDOS undertakes to E radicate Consum ption, Canc< r,
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile pisea-es.
Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including tho necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas tier month by post.
Miss CRAXnos continues t " give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism— Address, 17, Brunswick Square,

PROF. JAIMES REGAN,
^ J C G K E s T i m T 'l C

8, V e r n o n

K

m

A X i l E I R ,

P la c e ,

B L O O M SB U R Y SQUARE, LONDON, W .C .
ROFESSOR REGAN, begs to announce that lie has found

P

it necessary to take Rooms at the above central address, for tho
greater convenience ol Patients, and he also informs correspondents that
on receiving a description of Symptoms of their Ailments, be will forward
Magnetised Paper, with full Instructions. Fee. Five Shillings. Atten
dance given personally from ten to five daily. Free days— Tuesday and
^Friday.
SUBJECTS FOR SPIR IT QUESTIONS.

F

E L L O W SPIRITUALISTS,— Send on, without delay, for the

PAltCEL of PAMPHLETS (comprising t h r e e Sixpenny Illustrated
and New Works), of which parcels nearly 100 have already baen sent t order to all pari? of the country. 3,000 are ready for delivery. Three
Penny Stamp* t<« be enclo-ed u- r ji -stage and advertising expenses),U
W jj. Caui ' entkii, Lady w. 11 Park, Lewisham. S.E.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
R ules for the Spirit-Circle. By E usia H at.oisqb , Id.
The Spirit-Circle and th e L aw s o f M edium ship. By E uua
H aebinge .

Id,

M edium ship. By Miss. T an-ax. id.
The P h ilosoph y o f D eath. By a . j . D ayh . 2d.
M edium s and M edium ship. By t . H azard. 2d.
W h a t Spiritualism has T aught.
By W illiam H owitt,

fou

T est 0 o m m d - h

a nu\s,

Investigators at their own Residences. Fco
a u j w e ix ,-id,Thom e lid.,South Lambeth,S.W.

riiRE WELSH SPIRIT-MEDIUM, Mb. E. G. SADLER,
1
I 5y, Bute Road, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public anil Private
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private Seances attended at the hou.-es nf
investigators. Public Seances at 1-51, Bute Road, on Monday Evening,,
5 s .; Wednesday Evenings, 8*. 6 d .; and Saturday Evenings, 2 i lid.
Admission bv ticket only. Tickets may bo had of Rkkse Lictra, Esq.,
1, Montgomery House, R '-ath ; J. E. M athews , Esq., Cruckherbtnwn;
and nt 157, Bute Road.

THE BOY MEDIUMS.—JAMES and WALTER IiAMFORD,

P hysical Mediciis , will give Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evenin g , at 7 p.m., admi>si >n. 2s. Cd.; and nn Saturday evening- at
7 p.m., admission Is.— 2i), Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.

PARKES, S p i r i t u a l i s t P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTINGS
d la Seanco on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.— Address, 0,
Guy nea Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When tho weather is unfavourable, or when tho sitters dosiro it,
photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

F.

n U D S O N , P h o t o g r a p h e r , 2 , K ensington Park Hood
Nailing Hill Gate, W .

w xNaur

MISS GODFREY,
F YCHOPATRIO

M e d ic a l C l a i r v o y a n t , 1, R obert 3traet,
H a m p sto d Road, London, N .W . Sittiugs only by aiipoint nont.

INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF

DISEASES, 25-1, MARYLEBUNE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, PaiScrrAi,.

PS 1! CTTOPAT1UC INSTITUTION

for

nut Guru

Healers sent

of

D isease

19, church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N.— A good Magnetic
Healer (Mr. J. Smith) in attendance daily from II a.m. till 3 p.m. Fee,
2s. Od, Sundays and Wednesdays free. M r.and Mrs. H o i l o c k , Principal-.

ASTROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON ma^ bo Conatdted
iV
on the Events of Life, a ; 103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross.
Persona! Consultations only.
Time of Birth required. Foe, 2s, 8d
Lessons given. Attendance from 3 till S p.m.

SLEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, HEADId.

The Creed o f the S p irits; or. the In flu en ce o f the R e lig io n
o f Spiritualism . By E mma HArauxait. jd.
C oncerning the Spiritual W orld, and w h a t M en k n ow
th ereof. A Trance Address by J. J. Mease. id,
A Scientific V ie w o f M od em Spiritualism . By T, Grant. Id.
London : 3. Butins, 15, Southampton Row, W .0,

.. . ia willing to attend
J.
optional. 'Addres-, J. C. C

k.7 ACH E, N EU R ALG IA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully
treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, ami
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Misa D urant ,
■Id, Burton Crescent, W.C.
IL \V. E G L I N G T O N , P hysical M itn ir u , w ill gtvo two
SPECIAL SEANCES for MATERIALISATION at Sir . ’Bullock's
lull.
■
Hall, 19, Church Street. Islington, on Wednesday. January 19 amiI -ill
3fl, for
.Spiritualinis only. A limited number-if tickets will tv -old at2s. tkl.voch.
Tickets may bo obtained o f Mrs. Bullock not later than Tuesday, To
co umencu at 8 o'clock.
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His EsrERTEN-CEs IN E a b t h -L i f b a n d S pthit - L ira ,
iioiDK Spirit-Communications received through Air. I). BUtKIID, the
Glasgow Painting Medium. With an Appendix, containing coimnuniciilions from tho Spirit-Artists, “ Kuisdal ” nnd "S te e n .”
Illustrated bv
Jac Sinulcs of Forty-live Drawings and Writings, tlio Direct U'ork of the
Spirits.
The publisher is permitted by Air. S. C. Hall, F.S.A., whose nama
stands so high, not only in Ihe Spiritual movement but in tlio world of
Art and Literature, to publish the following eulogistic letter:—

“ Accrue Villa, hi), Holland Street, Kensington, W.,
“ December 27, 1875“ Dear Mr. Nisbet,— Y ou have sent me a most wonderful book. It lias
given me intense delight. I cannot exaggerate if 1 say i huvo never yet
rend a book that has given me such deep and delicious joy— with only
one exception, The Hook which this book so thoroughly upholds. Suielv
it will he so with a)! who love the Lord Christ, . .
Blessed be the
Orori of love and mercy who sent him (' Hafed’J to reveal and to eluci
date tho meat truths of the Gospel, Air.'. Hall is reading it now, but 1
must read it again, and yet again. It will companion, tho New Testa
ment that sinmis at my bed-head, and in which I read a chapter every
night. Sand me two more copies. . . ■ Burns soys it is cheap: it at
worth its weight in diamonds. But I wish it had been in two volumes,
— Ever truly yours,
“ ®- C. Ha l i .,'1

London; James B urns , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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